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HE LEADS US OS.

He leads us on 
By paths We did hot kno w ;
Upward He leads us, though our step3 are slow, 
Though oft we faint and falter on the way,
Though storms and darkness oft .obscure the day ;

Yet When the clouds are gone 
We know He leads us on.

• He leads us on 
Through the,unquiet,years;,
•Past all. our dream-land hopes, a»d doubts,‘and fears, 
He guides our. steps. Through all the tangled maze 

,We know His. will be done ;
And still He leads us on. .

And He, at last, e g .
Aftor the weary strife— V( V
After the restl.ess.fever we call life-r-r' .
After the dreariness, the aching pain,
The pathway struggles which have proved in vain 

' After our toils are past,
Will give us rest at ,last.

j e

Por th e American Lutheran. 
PROTRACTED MEETINGS AN» RE- 

i VITALS,

BY REV. S’.’RITZ.

I  CHAPTER II.
PROTRACTED MEETINGS AND REVIVALS IN, 
THE TIME OÍ? CHRIST AND THE APOSTLES.
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REVIVAL IN ' JERUSALEM. -
... M att,21; IQ-16.,,;“And when he, Je-- 

sets was/Come into Jerusalem, all the city was- 
moved, saying, who is this ? M And the mul
titude said, This; is Jesus; the prophet o f Naz
areth of Galilee. And Jesus went into the 
temple of God, add cast out all them that sold, 
and bought in the temple, and overthrew the 
tables of the money changers, and the seats; 
of them that'sold doves, and said unto them, 
It is written, my house shall be called the 
house of prayer, but ye have made it a den of 
thieves. And the blind arid the lame came to 
him in the temple, and he healed them. And 
when'the chief priests and scribes saw the 
wonderful thing» that lie did, and the- child
ren crying in the temple, and saying, Hosan
na to the Son of D avid; they were sore dis
pleased, and said unto him, blearest thou what 
these say ? And Jesus said unto them, Yea : 
have ye never read; Out of the mouth of

* babes and sucklings thou hast perfected 
praisC.'” .

This was another glorious meeting and re
vival. Now notice the following interesting 
facts:

1. The meeting was in the great temple at 
Jerusalem, for which the chief priests and 
scribes had great reverence.

2; There were a great multitude met on 
that occasion.

-.3v The multitude was moved, and cried,' 
This* is Jesus ! Hosanna to the Son of David! 
Blessed is he that cometli in. the name of the 
the Lord ! Hosanna in the highsst !■'■-"
1 4. The Saviour cleansed the temple, cast

ing out the money changers, and made.it what 
it should be, the house of prayer.

5. When this was-done, little . children, 
babes and sueklings, cried out in the temple, 
Hosanna to the Son of David ! What a meet
ing was that I It was new and wonderful.—  
All right in the .sight of heaven, God and an
gels. But

6. The chief priests and scribes did not 
like it. The house of God was, for a long 
time, a den of thieves; they could not /see 
that, or eared nothing about it, so things were 
quiet, but nowas there is a mighty stir, the 
money changers grabbing the mighty dollar 
and running and quarreling, the tables upside 
down, and the innocent doves flying, and the 
children singing, Hosanna, they are displeas
ed, sorely.

0 ,  mighty Saviour, we need thy holy pres
ence in many temples, of the, present age.—  
The high priests and scribes are beginning to 
rule in blindness. y f̂et care not. for their 
sneers and frowns, but (),. save us frprn their 
power. Come Jesus, revive thy work, cleanse 
thy temples, open the eyes of the blind, heal 
the sick;, make the lame walk,, cause the little 
ones in the church and Sabbath schools, to 
sing Hosanna, and we will praise thy name 
forever. Amen.

Dear reader, dont you see what precious 
meetings Jesus had, and how different from 
those who oppose revival's of religion ? W ill 

;‘ypu follow Jesus or his enemies ? Will , you 
not examine faithfully, and prayerfully, the 
Word qf Cod ?. And do not be satisfied with 
the mere nime, and outward ordinances, .hut 
seek the inward change which the Spirit of 
God produces through the external means.—  
When you know and feel this, you will be in 
favor of true revivals of religion.

I have pointed out only a few of the pre
cious meetings under the ministry of JesuS, 
and hope they will do you good. In the next 
section, I  will, direct you to protreated meet
ings and revivals among the Apostles.

ception to the proberbial generosity of sea
men, but soon dismissed the subject from his 
mind. . Three years .elapsed, when his door 
bell rung one morning, and the identical sai
lor appeared with a chest o f’ tea, a bag of cof
fee, and some tropical, fruits— worth in the 
aggregate about twenty dollaj-s. “ You re
member marrying me,” said he; “and you 
remember that you then prayed that Betsey 
would make me a good wife.. I  knew not 
whether your.prayer would be heard, or whe
ther I had or had not made a good bargain.— 
But -it was heard ; Betsey is a firstrate g ir l; 
has, been true to Hie ; and now returning from 
a lpng apd. prosperous voyage, I  have brought 
the marriage fee, which I want you to accept;’ 
which the Dr, failed not to do, with hearty 
thanks tq the giver.

Not long ago a gentleman, just before the 
marriage of his daughter, made out a couple 
m  checks; one of a few thousand, which he 
designed to give his child as he bade her 
good-by,, and another o f seventy-five dollars, 
to hand to the clergyman after the ceremony. 
Tn sornp way the checks were misplaced, and 
got into the wrong hands. The daugh
ter was no less surprised than the good min
ister ; but the latter happened to be an hon
est man and the mistake was rectified.

At a recent wedding in Detroit, the bride
groom was called on. for a song.' He cheer
fully. promised to comply,, and said he would 
give his friends a new version of “Ilunkado- 
ri.” On taking the paper from his vest pock
et, it proved to bo— not a slip from a newspa
per, as he had calculafed-^-but a greenback 
which he had intended for the clergyman’s 
fee. Sknagin’c the bridegroom’s consternation, 
and also the indignant surprise o f the cler- 
gymaq when he found only a hew version of 
“Hunkadori,” . instead of ‘some money for 
marketing.— Religious. Herald.

AT
ADDRESS OF DR. THOLUCE 
THE L'ATE MEETING OF THE EVANGELIC

AL ALLIANCE.

Power o f the Gospel.

Minister’s W ives.

The Fngfish, Independent has the following 
sensible remarks; which are just-as t.rue on 
th is‘side of the Atlantic as the other.

It i s ‘one of the commonest practical liere- 
sies in our Congregational churches that a 
minister’s wife sustains à semi-official -relation 
to‘her husband Vpèople,1 ‘and that they have 
certain claims upon! her time’ and strength 
which shÿfcaiinôt overlook withoitt incurring 
blame, .‘A doctor’s wife .owes no duties to her, 
husband’s patients;''a lawyer’s wife owes no 
duties to her Mtsbaiid’s clients ; b ut’a minis
ter’s wife is regarded as a kind o f  lady-bish
op, or, at least ,an .unordained curate, who, by 
virtue of her position-,-is bound to discharge 
innumerable services 'to the congregation.—  
She may be a young girl with no experience 
of human life and khureh business, but is ex--.- 
peoted to become the active president of all 
tlie benevolent institutions supported by the 
ladies of her husband’s ’charge. She may; 
have three or four little children whom she 
has to teach herself, and whose dresses must 
be made and mended by her own hands, but 
she is -  expected to visit all the sick and the 
prior. She lias her natural sympathies, and, 
however warm her heart may be towards every 
one who likes;-'her husband’s preaching, she 
cannot be the1 intimate and confidential friend 
o f every lady that belongs to the church ■ and 
people, who themselves are.-far from being dis* 
tingushed for a universal charity, are indig
nant if  she finds one house pleasanter than 
another, and if she naturally "associates with 
ladies of her own age and with kindred 
tastes.

All this is unreasonable and' absued. Her 
husband may have been a ‘candidate; for the- 
pulpit when it was vacant, but she did not 
come to the people on ‘probation.’ Her hus
band receives an income in acknowledgment 
of his services, but she receives none. She 
may be a good and wise Christian woman, and 
yet have no faculty for presiding "at " Commit
tees, And may even be too sensitive and shy 
to pray with the Sick.
‘‘ Must a minister never lose his heart to a1 

bright-eyed woman whose goodness, and sense, 
and humor, and grace take his fancy ? Must 
he; always inquire, first, whether she is clever 
,at managing a Dorcas Society and can hold 
her own in a,committee ?, Must he ask her to 
spend a month on trial among his people, and 
get ‘a majority o f two-thirds’ of the ladies in 
her favor, before he ventures to propose-? He 
may, cordially admire and honpr women who 
have the.special faculty, as well as the relig
ious earnestness, for taking the lead in every 
kind of Christian lyork; but is he unfaithful 
to the ehurol#jnd to his Master if  he thinks 
good to take for a wife a .woman of a shy and 
timid spirit, who would; b e lli for a month if 
she.had, to ‘take the chair’ at a ladies’ meet
ing. but who knows how to charm him into 
oblivion of bis anxieties, can win his wearied 
mind away from incessant, thoughCabout his' 
work; and can. wander with, him in the 
pleasant paths of reading and speculation, 
which refresh and regenerate : ¡the exhausted 
strength ?

Marriage Fees.

A clergyman rarely looks at a marriage fee 
when it is handed to him, and knows not the 
amount until on reaching home he passes it 
over to his wife— t:o whom it is customary to, 
give it and. to whom it properly belongs.—  
Hence arise mistakes,¡sometimes pleasant and 
sometimes unpleasant. Ear example —Rev.' 
Dr. M ——r1- married a sailor, who, as he was 

. leaving the house .put a coin into.his hand.—  
Tt proved to be an old-fashioned copper Pent. 
The Dr. thought it rather queer, and an ex-

A Clergyman at Province, R. L jdoes not 
like"-titles affixed to his-mamev He publicly 
requests to be “set free from the title of Doc
tor of Divinity ; so free1 that-'-I shall hey-er be 
Called doctor when spoken.to, br of; that the 
initials D. D.“Shall never be written or print
ed with my; name; and that I shall never b.e 
regarded as bound in courtesy to give the ti
tle in any way to any one having it.—'-'G’A. Un,

Prof. Dr. Tholuck said in substance : The 
breath of life, which, in the past liberty-peri
od, began to blow among us, that without free
dom of faith no, people can become happy, has 
not, yet passed away. Through the whole of 
Germany there may be found a gréatéf òr 
lqss number of men animated with this spirit. 
Generally considered, theological Germany 
possesses a spirituality which is evangelical, 
or strongly ecclesiastically orthodox.

In the above mentioned period the minds 
of men had been brought back to the Holy 
Scriptures ; but it was discovered that Biblic
al theology must also build for itself a house 
in the church. The .eye was directed toward 
the Lutheran, in consequence of which, since 
that time, Were has always been a Strong 
movement towards Lutheran orthodoxy. Eifty 
thousand of us have separated ourselves, for 
the purpose of restoring the old Lutheran 
Church, and large regions are under its.influ
ence. In Prussia, also, this:eurrent advanced; 
As this is a current of faith, we may say that 
a large part o f  our Church is under the influ
ence of an evangelical or ecclesiastical ortho
doxy.

But if it be asked, how is it with the con
gregations? Are these churches, with spirit
ual men at the head of them, without believ
ers ? I answer that there never was a time, 
since any church became a State church, that 
believing clergymen were followed by an en
tire nation of believers. But that there is 
life is indicated by Sixty-nine houses for res
cue, oné.hundred and sixty aid societies of 
young men’s union, the Magdalen asylums, 
and many Other Christian institutions of char
ity, These, indeed, are sustained by the con
gregations. Schisms and quarrels among be
lievers themselves are spoken of. Since the 
toleration edict was issued sects haVe much 
increased—Methodists, Irvingians, été. These 
sects were joined by many prominent Christ
ians.’ We should not, then, exaggerate.—  
There is but òhe line of difference that runs, 
through the churches.’" That line of differ
ence is the Lutheran' Ubnfession òf FaitiL^-j-. 
But that separating Wall is no 1 mote like that 
of thè seventeenth "’century. Thé word of 
Stahl resounds : .¡“Do not forget that 1 we are 
Lutherans, whom God has designedly led 
through pietism, so that we might perceive, 
that faith which has not life in itself resem
bles a dead body,’’

Thus many Lutherans unite with others in 
Christian activities. I f  some-do not, it is be
cause of O.ther reasons. The Lutheran dog
ma of consubstantiation is no more -the pulse- 
beat. The interest, is, if  possible, to |  cause 
the Church fri arise which shows itself one 
in thè faith. This may. pertain to the pious 
desire, but this is the reason why some de
cline every kind of union, that a divided doc
trine cannot even in the : sacraments effect 
such oneness.
. .But do you ask, how are the great masses 
disposed ?: ; ; We have masses/: wko,.wander 
more and more from the Church and from 
the faith.
. It is a dream that the Church is a river 

which gradually extends Itself and becomes 
more and more broad,.-until, like a river, she 
.-throws:herself■ into the ocean .of eternity.—  
Nò , the. Bible tells ils that there are two 
streams— the stream of the kingdom o f God 
on the one side, and that of darkness on the 
other—-and that both of these shall increase 
in extent and in depth. The stream of anti- 
christian negation and that of the Church 
shall advance till the last decisive struggle.

Now, i f  we contemplate the multitude, we 
find that the kernel of the people— the me-" 
chaînes—-have wandered more and more from 
the Church. They arc either wholly indif
ferent or are sunk in the depths of unbelief. 
They have dropped their faith in God and in 
eternity. Perhaps the only belief that re
mains iS the faith in conscience. This voice 
is irradicabie, and to that voice our preachers 
must p’oint.

What must be done for this multitude?—  
Even for them theiè is a theology. Our Chris
tianity must be theealt for a humanity' which 
has become tasteless. 3  Like {fié'salt1 which 
the prophet cast into the water, culture must 
restore health. To unite t h is ’culture with 
historical Christendom, behold the grandmaste 
Two ihoŸement's endeavor to effect this. 1 The 
old rationalism was laid’away in thé gravé 30 
years ago? “ A  new movement exists, which, 
more consequential, has“loOsènéd‘itself en
tirely from the band which pinched thè old 
rationalism faith in the Church. This move
ment is a popularizing naturalism, which has 
its seat at Heidelberg and'has reached an em
inence -at Zurich. It is active through the 
so called “Protestant Reunion,” It is to be 
regretted that this moyement, although strong 
in negation, is dumb as regards the positive. 
They tell us. indeed, that the first principle of 
Christendom is love;, but what does that 
amount to ? , - - , , m; ,;

A  Church of the people it will never bring 
into existence. There never has been a churcfi 
of the people founded on negation. Nòr dò I 
see that it Iras, laid tjie, foundation for an abi
ding knowledge. The,great Bauer has given 
if. a church history; but it has no concordant 
confession of faith, and without that no fu
ture. The religious warmth, which it posses-, 
es is praiseworthy, hut a foundation of faith,’ 
however, it.does not know.

The speaker said, in conclusion, that he had 
seen .popular...pud philosophical rationalism 
flourish aud descend into the grave. lie  
would not.qllqw himself to,. b.C discouraged ; 
all-systems,-orthodox and .rationalistic.,- would 
vet be overthrown ; the foundation of the sys
tems oft ail is! the ; Work ‘ o f  God ; that re-

The Fulton Street Írayer-Meeíing,

On Saturday there- sat in the meeting a 
gen tleman— a stranger—w iping. His re
quest Was, that the people <ft God would pray 
for the salvation of a beloved wife: . Near to 
this gentleman sat a young lian who had ask
ed prayers for the conversion of his father.—  
He, tqo, wás in tears, and biftond and around 
him, others, whose written requests were then 
being presented by the leader, were .bowed 
and in tears. Opposite,, safa wife mourning 
and weeping, like one broken-hearted, asking 
prayers for her husband. There were many 
tears of sympathy, and many hearts appeared 
to be powerfully moved.

An aged minister of God arose, as he said, 
to speak a word of comfort. How preciqus, 
then, appeared the words of Jesus as they 
were repeated ; ‘I  will not leave you comfort
less ;.’ ‘ Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name 
that will I do, that the Father may be glori
fied in the Son;’ ‘I f  ye shall ask.anything.in 
my name I will do it.’ Under the hallowed 
influences which then filled that house of 
prayer all sighs were hushed. Heads which 
had bowed Ili. grief were raised, in joyous hope, 
as with, a realization of gracious answers to 
the prayers whieh were then offered.

Another minister remarked that powerful 
sympathies Appeared to he awakened— sym
pathies characteristic o f the children of God 
and in harmony with the inspirations of His 
Word. ‘I f  one member suffer, all the mem
bers suffer with it.’ The people ôt God are of
ten a suffering people. The-Çhurch of God 
is a suffering Church. All tbe members are 
more or less and variously tried. ; It would 
be difficult, he thought, to find one who had 
nói tasted sorrow or felt trouble— the dark
ness of doubt; sickness, privation^’ bereave
ments; mourning ; and in these is found 
scope for the exercise of those affections which 
are begotten In the heart of every true believ
er. Christians are required t o ‘bear one an
other’s burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ.’ 
To do this’ is a proper exercise of Christian 
love, lifting the pressure from the spirit, the 
sorrow from the heart, supplying pressing 
need, or sharing the want it has not power to 
remove. This is like the Master, following 
in his footsteps and imitating his example, 
and experiencing in it thè smiles of his ap
probation. That Saturday was a blessed 
day. :: ‘ I  : j W  P -

The 'missionary, Oil another occasion, refer
red to the case óf a pious widow, who, with 
her infant children, was left destitute, and 
supported herself and them by her daily toil. 
In the performance of her duties her left arm 
was broken, and she was for months unable 
to pursue her labor ; and thé unfathomable 
mystery, 'Why is this ?’ came into his mind, 
But she èould see mercy. It might have been 
her right arm. It might have been her neck, 
and then her childréíi would havebeon wholly 
orphans. In the midst-of her sufferings and 
deep sorrow she Could still thank God for the 
mercies 'she' enjoyed and trust Him in th e  
hopè of better days and brighter prospects.— 
Many like eases came to bis knowledge, and 
they were instructive. They taught him to 
rely with unswerving .confidence upon the 
goodness uf God and the promises òf God to 
His own dear children. All these mysteries 
will be made plain. Though we cannot see, 
we can trust. The details of this case were 
exceedingly interesting, aud thanks mingled 
with prayer for showers of grace .upon the 
sorrowing and afflicted.

The request of ‘a gentleman who desires, to 
glorify God in ali his business transactions, 
for the prayers;of this meeting,’ was the oc
casion of a number of personal requests of the' 
same import.

The leader said there wère petitions for 
other business men-; , and Christians among 
them, under the pressure of losses and disap
pointments, were turning their thoughts more 
seriously to prayer and dependence upon the 
Lord. With several similar letters, he read 
thè following from a Christian merchant in 
New York:

“The writer of this is a professing; Chris: 
tian and trusts in Jesus Christ, for salvation ; 
but, seeing financial ruin and poverty staring 
him in the face, is, at times,, very much de
pressed in spirit, and requests the earnest 
prayers of this meeting that has trust in God’s 
providential care may be strengthened, and 
that he may " he fully resigned to God’s will 
and féel indeed and in truth th a t‘all things 
work together for good to those that love God, 
that áre the called according to His purpose.’ 
, Earnest prayers followed tliesè requests—  
some of them indicating that there was much 
peril in the business community, and others 
were full of hopemnd trust in God.— N . Y. 
Òhs,

' Years ago some carpenters moved to the 
island of New Zealand, erected à shop for 
their business, and went to work, building a 
meeting-house, for the Waimate station. One 
of these carpenters, a pleasant, kind-hearted 
ma»; Engaged a native to dig his garden for 
him. -When tho work was done, the New 
Zealander went to the-shop -for his pay. An
other of the carpenters, who was a surly tem
pered man, told him to., get out' of the shop. 
“ Don’t be angry,’’.said thé native; ‘I have 
come to talk to Benjamin.’ ‘But I  am an
gry,’ was the' reply., ‘I  want none of you 
fellows here.’ So, taking hold of- the New 
Zealander by the' shoulders, he abused and 
kicked him in the most cruel mànner.

The native made no resistance till thé inan 
had finished. He then jumped up, seized the 
oarperrtei» l>y-the throat, and, snatching a  lit
tle adze from the bench, flourished-it threaten
ingly oyer.his head. .‘Now, you see,’ said he,, 
‘your life is in jny hands. You see my arm 
is strong enough to kill you : and my arm is 
quite willing, but, .my; heart is no,t. I  have, 
heard the Missionaries preach the Gosp.el of 
forgiveness. You owe your life to the preach
ing of the. Gospel., I f  my heart was as dark 
as it was before the Gospel was preached, I 
should strike off yoür head in an instant !’ -

So he released the carpenter without in 
juring him. and accepted from him a blanket,1 
as an apology for the insult.

A Plant From Eden,
BY REV. T. LIGIITBODY.
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The Bible at Death.

Protestantism.

The great nations of Europe appear to be 
manifesting a strong desire to be rid of the 
incubus of the Papacy. The Watchman and 
Reflector sums up the prospect thus :

.f‘Protestantism may - celebrate its seventh 
jubilee with a new enthusiasm;. Never since 
the great Catholic reaction under Loyola, have 
its prospects of growth in. Europe been more 
cheering. Romanism is weak, and is losing 
its hold on all the .great nations of the conti
nents The Italian people feel that ,-the Pope 
and cardinals are antagonistic to .all the, na
tional aspirations for unity and growth, and 
they are alienated from a church whose sym
pathies are with the. past rather than with 
the future, . The Austrian people, .chagrined 
at their loss of prestige in the late war, as-, 
cribe their defeat to priestly control over edu
cation and social progress, and are earnestly 
demanding freedom from churchly dictation. 
Discontent is rife in Spain because the devel
opment of national resourees is hindered by 
the despotism of the church, and a révolution’ 
is impending. In France alone among Euro
pean nations is the Catholic church holding 
a warm place in the affections and confidence 
of the people, and the power of-France is now 
overshadowed by Prussia, which is absorbing 
into itself the; whole of Germany, and must 
become the. greatest military power,and most 
flourishing nation of the continent.” .

Churchmanship.

A writer, in the Protestant Churchman of 
last week, compares the failure qf the Episco
pal church to keep pace with other denomina
tions, and comments on Churchmanship in 
the following style. W e quite agree-with his 
conclusion, that Churchmanship," which shall 
recognize the nineteenth century, is wanted 
not only in  the Episcopal, but iu another 
branch of the .Church nearer home :

¿“Can we afford to ignore the idea of four 
and a half millions ;of Protestant brethren— 
we “The Church,” ;the smalies|,,organization 
in the Jot ? . .

“It is very well to assert our pre-eminence, 
and say we do not wish to he Presbyteriani- 
zed or Methodistized. But this style of re
mark is entirely irrelevant. : We simply ask 
is that CH.UROHMANSHiP which can make, no 
better show than this ? Is that c h u r c h m a n - 
s h i p  which w.ould plod on in the future in 
such a sorry way- as this ?

“We boldly affirm that it is no churchman
ship at all Which, either by putting on airs or 
ir agnifying all points of antagonism ;1 compels 
four and ai half millions of Americans tq qiiés- 
tion our piety or our sahity; to repel our ad
vances, to reject our Episcopacy, our Prayer 
Book, and ovrselves with one mind and heart, 
and makes the astute churòhmanship of Róme 
laugh us to scorn.

“We want churchmanship which shall re- 
cognize the nineteenth century:”^-- Gli. Mieli.

■ Suppose that a plant from the Garden of 
Eden remained1 on earth ; that this plant were 
posessed. of many healing and refreshing pro
perties; and that j-ust as far as its influence 
extended, it did'away with the dire effects of 
the fall.’ Suppose, further, that tq us the 
guardianship ,of. this wonderful plant bad been 
entrusted— should we. not feel anxious for the 
sake of ourselves, of our relatives and friends 
and of the entire cqmmunity, to do our utmost 
that it  should be preserved ?. The. suppositions 
are realties. A relic of paradise we have in 
this sin-cursed world, the tendency of which 
is to mitigate the sentence,"“In the sweat of 
thy face thou ;shalt eat bread,” and to gild 
our earthly pilgrimage with rays of celestial, 
light. - We have, that which God blessed in 
the beginning; that from which the devinc 
benediction has never been recalled; that 
which not qnly all Scripture, but likewise all 
history, observation aud experience assure us 
render happy individuals, families and com
munities, in proportion as it is kept. We al
lude to the Sabbath—heaven’s antidote to the 
curse of labor, the day which our God origin
ally blessed, the May on which as many can 
testily, God’s blessing still remains— a connect
ing; link between a paradise lost and a para
dise regained.
‘ An effort on the part of Christians for the 

better observance of the Lord’s day is needed. 
Would that, it  were unnecessary to prove this,; 
To accomplish the object wilibe difficult. In 
making the effort it is not argument but sup
posed interest and self-indulgence with which 
we have to come in contact, and of all diffi
cult things the most difficult is to persuade 
those who are anxious not to be persuaded.—  
That something be done is nevertheless im
portant. The question, Is the Sabbath worth 
preserving? practically amounts to this, Is, 

"Christianity worth preserving? <Of the duty 
of keeping the Sabbath holy, we may say. 
what Luther did in his time o f  the doctrine 
of justification by faith, “It is the article of a 
Standing or a falling church.” The streams 
of religion and morality are found to run deep 
or shallow, as the banks of the Sabbath are 
kept'up or neglected. Rather than lose the 
day on whieh God opens the windows of 
heaven, and pours down a blessing, we can 
better afford to destroy our railroads and ea-. 
nals, burn up our merchandise and sink ouf 
vessels.,, ;

To unite in some efforts for the better ob
servance of the Lord’s Day, Christians have 
not a little encouragement. It is the cause of 
heaven and humanity. Conscience is on the 
side of tbe Sabbath, and men are always cow
ards when they feel they are flying in the face 
of an explicit command of the Almighty.—  
They canno t . easily rid , themselves of the im
pression that working against the command, 
they must also work against the providence of 
God,. ;  ' '

On the other hand, those are bold who 
know that omnipotence is on their side. Who 
or what can be against them ? This is work 
in which all true Christians can unite. Where 
is  the ,child of God that loves not the Sab
bath ? ;The contest here is between religion 
and irreligion, ; the church and the world, 
Christ and Belijl. Efforts of Christians at 
other times and in other places have been 
successful. We know not what we can do 
till we try. j This is a cause which heaven 
will most surely bless— God being on the side 
of his qwn institution:-. It is destined to tri
umph. That Sabbath which commenced 
with the world shall terminate Only with the 
world.— Advance,,*

Life’s last hours are grand testing hours ; 
death tries all principles, and lays bare ail our 
foundation. Many have acted the hypocrite 
in life, who were forced to be honest in the 
hour of death. Misgivings of heart, that we 
have kept secret through life, have come out 
in death ; and many also who seemed all right 
and fair for heaven have had to declare that 
they had been self-deceived. A gentleman of 
renown was on his dying-bed when a friend at 
hand spoke of the Saviour.

‘As to the Bible;’ he replied, ‘it may be 
true ; I  do not know.’

‘What, then, are your prospects ?’ he was 
asked, ’ ' v; ! -J: ■

He replied in whispers, which indeed were 
thunders :

‘Dark—very dark.’
‘But have you no light from the Sun of 

righteousness ? Have you done justice to 
the Bible'?’ 1

‘Perhaps not-’ he replied; but it is now 
too late—too late.’

A  mother who had laughed at and ridiculed 
religion and religious people was seen restless 
and miserable on her death-bed. She desired 
that her children should be called. They 
came. In impassioned accents she addressed 
them “My children, I have been leading 
you in the wrong road all your life. I  now 
find that the broad road ends in destruction.
I did not believe it before. 0 b  ! seek to 
serve God, and try to find the gate to heaven, 
though you may not see your mother.” Her 
lips were closed forever, ,and her spirit depart
ed to its account, while the house-hold looked 
on terror-struck. Mother ! father !, would 
you die thus? O, no. Then point to heaven, 
and lead the way.-r-Bible Society Union.

The A b yssin ian  E x p e d it io n .— The war 
of England against Abyssinia is now actually 
begun by the sailing of a squadron of the ex
pedition from Aden, at the mouth of the Red 
Sea, for the Abyssinian coast. The viceroy 
of Egypt has proffered aid to tine English 
government, which will prove valuable, if  it 
is accepted, as Egyptian soldiers must be bet
ter prepared for a war, on that continent than 
Englishmen, It, is hardly probable that the 
Abyssinian king will be frightened into a sur
render of the prisoners. It is likely, rather, 
that their lives may be sacrificed for purposes 
of revenge. It is probable, however, that the 
expedition will result in a permanent accupa- 
tion of a part of the African coast by the En
glish government, which would doubtless 
prove a benefit to civilization.

TWO PICTURES.

Mr . W ,. M. D..More testifies, in the 
copal Methodisty that, he baptized, July 13th, 
a sick child at Bmithvilje, North Carolina ; 
that Mr. Watson, ail ¡Episcopal minister,, wit
nessed the service j ftnd that this Mr. Watson 
afterwards re-baptized,the same..sick, child.—-i 
Surely Episcopalianism, in its High Church i fo-fips when heaven and ekrth shall have pass
forms, is running mad.—  Ch. Un. ed away.— Christian Intelligencer.

I n su r in g ¡the  L ives of P astors.— Some 
of the eastern, churches are adopting the ex
cellent practice of insuring the. lives of their 
pastors. They pledge themselves to pay, in 
addition to the pastor’s . regular salary, an an
nual premium on an insurance policy for the 
time that he remains among them, The 
Presbyterian church at Riverdale, New York, 
over whoni the Rev, H. H. Stebbens was in
stalled as pastor last month, pledged itself to 
pay regularly: the premium on a.policy of $10,- 
000. The arrangement is entirely just, and 
if  charges generally would adopt the practice 
ministers might.. hopo_ with , better, assurance 
that their families would be provided for in 
case of their decease, . We believe, however, 
that, the payment of a gcod salary, such as 
should be paid to every man who honestly la
bors, would be a still better thing.

T h e  Greatest  P r e a c h e r — The disci
ples at one time disputed as tq who should be 
esteemed the greatest among them,. Whether 
or not this kind.of . disputeJs,mdulged in by 
modern preachers, it is a fact that various 
methods prevail of estimating the compara
tive greatness 'Ôf; ministers: ' W e:think the 
following, from a writer in some religious pa
per,' comes: tlie nearest giving the trite- Stand
ard :

• ‘I will not go into the-statistics which lie 
ready at hand, as I do not wish to start a 
personal controversy. I  am speaking of a 
great principle. I  wish to lay down the 
truth that, in heaven, he will be .esteemed the 
greatest preacher who.has been, not the most 
popular or prominent, but... who, bas brought 
the most ;SQuls;(. to Christ, and who has the 
largest, number of attesting stars in the. crown 
of his rej'oicing,

D a n iel  L ord, of the South Congregation
al Church, at Bridgeport, Conn., surprised his 
audience, last Suufjay, by the , announcement 
from the pulpit that henceforth he' would 
never use tobacco'tn" any form, nor wine, ex
cept at communion services; as his occasional 
-indulgences of cigars "and wine had made 
rocks o f ‘stumbling by some of his weak-mind
ed parishioners.—  Git. Uni

P eace w it h  the  I ndians .—A  treaty of 
peace with several of the more important In
dian tribes,has. beeh announced by General 
Sherman. Indians will, therefore ,cease. to 
be a lawful prey for whoever chooses to make 
a mark of one for rifle practice until further 
orders from (he general commanding. The 
tribes which signed the treaty are the Kiowas, 
Comanches, Apaches, Cheyennes, and Arra- 
pahoes. One of the papers says this includes 
every troublesome tribe except‘the Kon-trak- 
tah’s, the In-gen-a-gent.s, and the Fron-teer- 
set-tlaks ”I f  the two former of these have not 
been consulted; it is probable that the treaty 
will prove hardly more than simply an armis
tice.

There aré two glasses turned up this day, 
and both almost run down; the glass of the 
gospel running down oh earth, and the glass 
of Christ’s patience running down in heaven. 
Be sure of it, that for every sand of mercy, 
every drop pf loye, that runs down in, vain in 
this world, a drop of wrath runs into the vial 
of wrath which is fitting in heaven.

Fancy yourself; my dear, reader, in a dark
ened bed chamber, scantily furnished. Stand
ing- next the wall, at one end, is. an old-fash
ioned bedstead, with tall posts and folded cur
tains. Draw aside the curtain. There lies 
an aged man, with ’thin grey hair and wrink
led skin. But his brow is high and broad, 
and his deep-set eyes are bright and piercing; 
a smile plays around his lips ; and though fee- 
bl«' and dying he looks, calm and happy. Let 
us speak to him and say :
|  “Do you think yourself dying, dear sir ?’; 
He fixes his eyes, so calmly, bright, upon ¡you, 
and slowly replies :

“Really, friend, I cafe not whether I  am 
or Rot; for if  I  die, I  shall be be with God 
— if  I live, he will be with me.’
* Now let uS'step into yonder mansion. E n
tering a richly furnished chamber, we find a 
dignified personage, enfolded in warm robes, 
and seated in- a large- easy ’chair. He, too, is 
feeble and dying: hut tho light .in his eye; iü 
unsteady; and he looks like a man ill at easé 
with himself Let us "also ask him a ques? 
tion :

“Mr. Gibbon,how does tho world appear,to 
you now ?”

The eloquent historian of the Roman Em
pire—for lie it is— closes his eyes a moment, 
then opens tíiem again, and, with a deep sigh, 
rCplieS I,/,;;-: Jjtt')/. ;;;; , i ‘.....I:--

“All worldly things are fleeting. When I  
lookback, I see they.bave been fleeting; when 
I look forward, all is dark and. doubtful.” 

"Sad contrast!- ‘ While the humble Scotch 
minister, in the'first picture; holds -converge 
with death and ¡ eternity; as; with his familiar 
friends, tbe celebrated author in the second, 
holds a, solemn vigil with, darkness and doubt. 
Where the minister has 1‘igKt and cmlidence., 
the infidel has darkness and doubt.,’

Oh happy’ saint !" ‘ O miserable unbeliever ! 
Precious arc thy rewards, O faith ! Terrible 
are * thy retributions., O. unbelief!— Good
AbWsf." 1 1 P 1 1  I ....... ■ -  *

Observe the order, in which Providence 
sends your mercies. See how one is linked 
strangely to another, and is a door to let in 
many. 'Some times one mercy is introductive 
to a thousand.

John Howe once observed two men in a vio
lent passion. Their mutual cursing shocked 
his,,religious -sensibilities. He looked at them, 
raised his liat, and said in a solemn voice::,
; “I pray God to bless you both!” i 

This prayer - so impressed the quarrelsome 
men that they ceased their strife and thanked 
Mr. Howe for Ills supplication.

The 7Vaft.sci'(p?;3ays Mr. Fulton, the Bap
tist popular preacher of Tremont Temple, 
keeps-his audiences applauding after the man
ner of the Brimitive Church- I f  Paul was 
hissed and; J clapped— and be ; was— why not 
Fulton or ’Beecher Chi Un. .

Faifll,'loyey and'fear are choice compan
ions; he who enjoys their company; trusts in 
Go'd, cleaves t6 God, and Tears to‘Offend God.

■'When ‘ a - ru a n désirés t o 
d B B  r e sy ’ t  o' hear no. i

S i « e  p,
e q ‘e.s i r e s. t. n .near no, , noise; so 

when a man doth, desire to .sleep, in sin, lie de
sires, not to bear ,tlie voice, of grace disturbing 
him : and the dqyil,,iike.a, dijligent;chamber
lain, drawetb the . curtal&s ;of darkness and 
security around himY— W. Fenner,'

A broken and contrite heart unlocks our 
inward senses', and makes us see, and hear, 
and feel the’things'which ¡coiild no more be 
seen, heard, or felt before,, than a man in a 
deep sleep can hear, and see, ; and feel the 
things .that are .said and done about him?

“I never‘ complained of my condition but 
once;M'Said an old m an,‘when my feet were 
bare and Iliad no money to buy shoes'; but I  
met,a man without feet, and became 'content
ed.”
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German churches in the city, and the only rea- 
j son why there are no more English churches, is 

- j.]ie miserable prejudice which the Germans have 
jPITOKS Lgainst the introduction of the English lan-

euage. The fathers build churches, but deny
H o lin s irro v e , P a . ,  N o v e m b e r  S I .  1 8 6 7  7, , , ,  . . ,,a e iiu s fe rw v e , ’ ; - I their children, who have grown up in the Eng-

language, the privilege of worshipping in
T H E  A M E R IC A S ' Ï , E T H E R  AN F O R  1 those churches. In a business point of view

1 8 6 8 . j such a proceeding would he pronounced insane.
---- P — I Yet our German brethren generally do. not see

We are m aking arrarigemeuts for some de- the subject in that light. In most ot the Ger-

Fir the American Lutheran.
A €< NFESSION.

cided improvements in the A merican  L uth- man churches that havo been built in th is coun- 
EitAN fqr the year 1868. W e intend to im-1 try  from the beginning until the present time, 
prove its typographical appearance, buy a new
heading, &c., and we will engage some of the 
best writers in the .Church as regular corres
pondents and contributors to its columns.—  I 
We will also, devote our time more exclusively | 
to the paper, in selectingsuitable reading mat
ter, and writing editorials. We hope in some 
respects to be .able to make the A merican  
L u th era n  the best paper in the Church.

W ill the friends of our paper, the advo
cates of American Lutheranism, sustain ns in 
this work ? ■ Friends and Brethren, r,ow is 
the time to begin the work of canvassing for 
subscribers. Let all go to work in earnest. 
Let ministers recommend it to their people 
from the pulpit,. and take, it with them in 
their pastoral visits, show it to tho people and 
get then.) to subscribe ;,-it will do their people 
good. Let the present subscribers* show t'ho 
paper to their neighbors and urge them to 
subscribe;• t

positive provisions have been inserted-into the 
constitutions, forbidding English preaching.— 
Usually it is enacted that as long as there are 
three members opposed, no English preaching 
shall be allowed in the church. But some are 
more radical in their opposition to the language 
of their adopted country. We heard of one Ger
man church which had the following clause in 
its constitution : “ So long as grass grows and 
water flows, nothing but German shall be 
preached in this church.’’ , Surely the children 
of this world are wiser in their generation than 
the children of lig h t!
. We returned froin. New York to Philadelphia 

m the night train, and arrived in the latter place 
early in the morning. Here we had a little spare 
time and employed it in a visit to

The Lutheran Publication House, No. 42, N. 
Ninth street.-; Hero we found the Rev. P . W il
lard ,the aet’ve General Agent of the Publica
tion Society, and our “ Teutonic friend, 0. P. 
I t .,” whom we had not seen, since we met him 
at Port Wayne. He has not changed much in

Rev G. Bachman is to succeed Rev. M. Eg- 
gers in Nashville, Tenn.

Rev. J . B. Reimensnyder has heeu elect
ed pastor of St. Luke’s Church, Philadelphia, 
made vacant by the resignation of Rev. II. 
M. Bickel, now one of the editors of the 
Lutheran 'and Missionary.

Rev. X. J. Richardson through the Luth- 
ern Observer informs the public that a new 
Lutheran Churqh will be dedicated in the 
Lovettsville; charge, Virginia, on the 17th of 
this month.

Mc Atlet e r v il l e , P a .—:Rev. A , Copen- 
haver of Boonsboro, Md., having accepted, a 
call from the McAllisterville charge has re
moved to that place.. H is address is McAl
listerville, Juniata county Pa. .

P it I sburg , P a,— From a private letter 
we learn that Rev, J. H. VV. Stuckenhurg of 
Indianapolis, has accepted the call to the Sec
ond English Lutheran'congregation in Pitts
burg, Pa, He exp.ects to take charge pf it 
about the beginning of January next, We 
wish him (Jed’s blessing in this, important 
field of usefulness.

Rev. J . R. Sike, having discovered his er
ror in formerly preaching against certain 
amusements, suehjas danding, &c., proposes 
to make public colfession of. the same, in the 
English Evangelcal Lutheran -phur.ch, on 
Sunday, Nov. 17,1 at 3} o’clock,, p. in. At 
which time he wil also deliver a short lecture 
iri, defence of said amusements.: *

All are invitedto attend. Admission free. 
Ashland, Pa., Rov. 14, 1867.
To th e  R ea d ir ,—If .you read the Con

fession, read the ecture-also.
J. R. S.

A LECTURE 0N AMUSEMENTS AND 
W9RLDLINENS.

instance, what harm is.there in two or three I some of yon would, after hearing the lecture 
dozen, more or less, o f persons getting to- feel disappointed, and therefore begrudge the

his appearance smee that time, although it seems 
Yny person, minister or laymen, lady or | to ug h *-has lost ' 0f that jdydus hilarity

gentleman, who will secure four new subscri
bers, with the pay $2,00,, shall receive the pa
per one year gratis.

We also offer the following premiums to. 
those who will engage £0 raise1 clubs of sub

scribers''for thè' A merican Lutheran .
Langés Commentary.— We have made spe

cial arrangements with' Scribner &. Co., for 
proCiirihg Lange’s Commentary as' premiums 
for subscribers, ‘ and can afford to sell, them 
lower than we have-'seen them offered .as pre
miums in “any other'paper.’ For six (6). new 
subscribers with the money (S2.00 each) in 
advance,’ we will send any one volume of 
Lange’s Commentary'; for twelve, subscribers 
we will send two volumes ; for eighteen .we 
Will send three, and for twenty-four subscri
bers we will send the four volumes that 
are now published. This affords, a, first-rate 
opportunity for ecmgregations who desire to 
make their pastor a present of a most desira
ble Christmas or New-Y ears present. What 
congregation will be the first to send in 24 
subscribers, to get one of the best Comment- 
ariesas a Christmas present to their pastor ?

To those who desire to receive other pre
miums, we can offer Sewing Machines and 
Melodeons. '■ 'J■ . V”"-1' 1
! For 50 new subscribers, with the advance 

payment ($2,00 each,) we will send a first-class 
f Family Sewing Machine, the retail price o f  
which’is $60. Then they can take their choice 
and select an Empire, Howe; Willeox & Gibbs 
Finkle & Lÿôiiy or Grover & Baker Machine. 
For -60 new-subscribers' with the pay in ad
vance. ($2,00 each,) we will send one of Pel-' 
oubet’s Melodeons, 5 octave, 'rosewood casés, 
&c , retail price, $116, or any other Melodeon 
or Cottage Organ they may select. For a less 
number of subscribers, a lower priced instru
ment will be sent.

The way is now open for all men, women 
and children to earn {a premium, and at the 
same time, , to extend thé circulation of the 
A merican Lutheran. Let all go to work 
in good earnest! aud give üs thé joy of adding 
1000 subscribers to our list with the begin
ning, of the next year.. It can be done. , ,

and native wit which used to characterize him 
in his younger days. No doubt he feels the 
weight of the responsibility of his position, and 
probably also some pangs of conscience, on ac
count of the great schism in the church, which 
he was mainly instrumental in bringing about, 

Brother Willard paid us much attention dur
ing our visit to the Publication House. He 
showed us the different apartments of the Build
ing from the garret to the cellar, and we found it 
a well built and spacious house, well arranged 
both for the purposes of a dwelling or for busi
ness offices. I t  used to be the headquarters of 
the “ Lutheran and Missionary,” , but this- has 
moved out and the “Observer” has moved in.-|i.- 
The Publication Society hras also secured the ser
vices .of a new agent for the Book Store, namely, 
Mr. Shryock in plac.ebf Mr. Shrank. It is ’hoped 
that new life' 1 and 'energy will be infused into 
that institution, and'that it will yet be a source 
of great blessing to the-church. Lutherans who 
wish to purchase books "Should by all means try  
to patronize ,the Lutheran Publication. Society.

THE CONTRAST.

BY BEV. J- R. SIKES.

VISIT TO PHILADELPHIA AND 
NEW-YORK.

<>;:(, Concluded
During our stay in New York we also called 

to-see our old friend Bey. A. C. Wedekind, D. 
D ,, pastop.of, the..English Lutheran church in 
New York City. We found him studying the 
Symbolical. Books, „portions of which, hesiad he 

;. SOmetimesrreud£ tp his people, , He found some-, 
things in these boo^s-which he. had never, seen 
in the .same light before, particularly on. the sub
ject o f Baptism, Confession and Absolution, arid 
' thcMivine ifistitution ‘ ‘o f the'Christian Sabbath: •
. One ‘catise bf'h is. change' o f -news’ and feelings on 

1 ¡this subject -lvasdoubtless his close Contact with 
. symbolists of the most radical school. A re

markable instance,of an encounter , with a Mis
souri symbolist he related to us and also read ns 
a  letter from him, which the Dr. intends to pub
lish1 some of these-days; jb st to show to the 
world the tru e  nature and tendency of symbol - 
ism.; , > ! . .
j We haye somewhere read of the Dutch cure- 
for drunkenness, which is said to be radical and 
sure, .I t  consist in shutting the poor drunkard 
up in a room by himself, giving him nothing but, 
whisky to drink, saturating,his beard in whis
ky , and flavoring his' food with w hisky.: "A Iter, 
the poor fellow has received this .treatm ent for 
about a week, he has- Srieh an aversion -ter- whis
ky, that the vbry sight or1 smell of j t  ''ev..er after1 
causes him unutterable loathing and : disgust.— 
Now we,belieye. Symfeolism ,could be,,cured in 
the same way,.where it Ji9R,n®t gope; too far al
ready. We should like to see this remedy tried 
on our “ Toutonio .priencl, ’:7 XI. P . K. I t ’s a pity 
for him ; he ought to  be. reclaimed. I f  he were 
shut up for one' week with a Missouri or Buffalo 
symbolist where they would have nothing but 
symbolism to talk about, nothing but lager-beer 
to drink, and nothing but tobacco smoke to 
smell, he would become so disgusted w ith sym
bolism, lager-beer, and tobacco, that the very 
name or sight of a symbolist would fill him with 
loathing,.

The ¡English Lutheran Church jn  the City of 
New York has . passed, through extraordinary 
trials and vicitudes. Some years ago its pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Schuck, mysteriously disappeared, and 
up to .this day no trace of his 1 whereabouts or 
his fate has” been di'seoygred. ’ After the Elec
tion 'of the-present'pastor, Rev. Dr. Wedekind, 1 
the congregation prospered, and the future look
ed promising and hopeful, .when about eighteen 
months ago, the ¡church took fire and was burned 
to the ground. But it has-again.arisen from the 
ashes, more beautiful ,and substantial than ever, 
The future again looks bright and promising, 
and the pastor’s heart is encouraged. May no 
dark cloud again obscure their sky.

We stated above that this is the only English 
Lutheran church.in New York City. We have' 
been told, however, that Dr. Geissenheiner also 
preaches English in his church, although origi
nally,.and principally still,.a German church.-^ 
But there is no good., reason why there should 
not be ' twenty English Lutheran, churches in 
New York rather than one or two, Philadel
phia and Baltimore excel New York in this re
spect vastly. There appears to be no lack of

Those who imagine that an editor’s path
way through life is i}ll strewn with flowers do 
greatly err. We sometimes receive a letter 
filled with words of encouragement and prom
ises, and sometimes our hearts are filled with 
joy by a,list of new. subscribers with the pay 
in advance. But sometimes,we receive letters 
that are anything hut polite or Christian pud 
are, a disgrace to the writers. Here is a speci
men which we will publish literatim et punq- 
tatim :

November the 13 1867
Der ser i have ritten you a letter when i 

cent you that moneye to stop my paipèr when 
the time whas oup i cink the time whas oup 
sòme time a go

iwhant you to stop the as soune as.yóu 
git letter if  you doe cent it one you ma ce 
whare you git the moneye

Samuel Dunkelberger.
Brother Dunkelberger’s subscription does 

nòt expire-till some time in January, I8&81.;—- 
We will .stop his paper now, however, in' ac
cordance with his earnest request. Only this 
number we will sér.d him yet morder that he 
may re%d the following-letter and see his face 
as it were in a glass and be ashamed of him
self. The same mail that brought Dunkel- 
bergér’s, letter also brought the following one 
from brother Craver of York, and although he 
did-not intend if for 1 publication, yet we hope, 
he will'excuse us for thejiherty< we take.—1 
The letter thpugh simple and artless in style 
breathes the spirit of a Christian and a friend. 

York-. Pa. Nov. 14th 1867.
Bevi P i’Anstàdt:
D ear  Sir  :— Enclosed you will find two 

dollars' ind twenty-five Cents far subscription 
to thè American Lutheran; as per bill sent.

Please excuse me for neglecting to send 
you the money. I  always forgot it. 1 hope 
to be mire punctual hereafter, for I  wish to 
encourage- your excellent paper, for it fully, 
sustains my ideas on the great question that, 
agitates the’ church at this time. And iny 
heart’s desire and prayer is, that your’paper 
may be circulated far and wide and do much 
in tttfldirigiip Olir Zion in vital godliness and 
true piety: ’

: Yours in Love,
John Craver.

Lutheran Almanac For
' We have-received the Lutheran Almanac, 
for 1868'. published by.T. i f ,  Kurtz. It re
sembles the almanacs published .by him in 
former years. It is neatly gotten up, well 
printed and edited with great care. Besides 
the astronomical tables it is filled with useful 
reading and valuable ¡church statistics, em
bracing an alphabetical list of all tbe Luther
an preachers in the United States a-nij.Cana
da with their post office addresses. For the 
prices see : T. N. Kurtze’s advertisement in 
another column of this paper. Let ministers 
and booksellers secure a stock of this excel
lent almanac in good time and supply their 
-people with it before they can be tempted to 
buy the trash with which the country, is; an
nually flooded.

A J u b ilee  H istgrtgkapher ;— The Mis
souri Synod bae appointed a jubilee Historio
grapher, whose duty it is to collect;'the inci
dents connected with the celebration of tbe 
Jubilee of the Reformation in the respective 
congregations, and publish them in a book.-M 
It is expecte'd 'that this 1 will constitute a vol
ume of uncommon interest to succeeding gén
érations. ‘

St . L o u is . Mo,—-Rev. Dr. S. Bar key, late 
President pf the Illinois IJuiversity has ac
cepted of an appointment as Missionary to the 
city of St. Louis, i An English 1 Mission has 
been commenced under promising auspices,—  
Mr. T. N. Kurtz has presented tlie mission 
with a splendid Bible and hymn book, and the 
four English churches of Baltimore have 
each contributed $25, for the purchase of 
books for the, Sunday School of the mission.

A r g u sv ille , N. Y,— Rev. J . R. Sikes, of 
Ashland, Pa., has-accepted tho call of the 
Lutheran congregation of ArgnsvillSj Schoha
rie county, New York. He expects to re- 
move-tO his new field .'-of labor next week, -and 
correspondents áre requested to address him 
accordingly.

We aré very Sorry to lose brother Sites 
from this part of thé; ëouütry. His ministry, 
has been very successful in Ashland,- and we 
used to tell him he-was “the'tight man in the 
right place.” Since, however, the decision 
has been made, we hope and pray that his la
bors in Argusville in ay be even more abund
antly blessed in that ’place than they have 
been in Ashland.

■ L ebanon , P a .— The following letter, from 
Rev. J . M. Deitzler will be read with interest 
and strike a sympathetic cord in the hejii-t pf 
ev,ery- true lover ¡of the .church :

A n n v ille  N ov. 18, 1867.
; Dear Brother A nstadt :— Yesterday was 

a glorious day for oúr German Fv. Luth. 
Mission of Zion’s church Lebanon. About a 
year ór m oré-ago; we arganized a German 
Mission in Lebanon with eighteen or twfenty 
members. We rented a house in the North
ern part of the Town ; our Congregation soon 
grew to about a hundred members ; our at
tendance increased so- fapidly, -that our little 
house became uncomfortably crowded; fre- 
quehtiy'Sbme Went a way without gaining ad-.' 
mittanbe) wé'Contemplated building a church 
next-spring, but the good brother whose house 
we occupied’(belonging to a different pérsua- 
sion of Liitherans) would not allow us to wait, 
that long. vLast‘' S'abbàïh a Week he-gave us 
notiee'that after that'day, we could-not go-in 
with the1 Sunday-school. WC called a meet
ing for Wednesday1 evening following,—and 
finding ■ no- alternative-W-we determined to 
build a Chappel. On Thursday and Friday 
ëyenings'we dug!‘out the foundationby moon
light, to day we laid the Corner Stone, and in 
from six to bight weeks,- by God’s help, we 
will consécrate our -Ghappel. The-building 
is 36 by 50- feet. The Lord is helping-us, 
blessed be his holy name— here1‘we1 will sodn 

! have a fine German Luthera-p congregation of 
the General Synod, stripe. -

R espy Yours 
J. M." Deitzler, Pastor.

T he Cent^ niae  JuBiLE^-appears^to be 
pejebrate.d,, by,,all --the.Lutheran Synpils arid 
churches; in,. Ameripa,-;and doubtless ahq in 
..Germany,.. Liberal,.,ContributiOjûf ,(}r,e also in 
many .instances brought .as t.hank-pffei'ings for 
the blessings., of the Reform¡itibii,, Tbe epntri- 
butions.qi-e. çlqv.o.tcd to,.Missions, Education, 
and the endowment of literaj-y and thçplpgi.cal 
insti-tutioBS. Som.e Synods...have adopted a 
regular, system for the .collection , of th;e. con
tributions and intend to keepit up during the 
whole year. As one- part of this jubilee also 
eünteaipíatés'the1 extension'&fs-thè circulation 
ôf Pur church' papers/'-we hope that oiir friends 
will put fôrth'extra eSertions ¡to,-extend the 
cireulation of the iLmeadciin Lutheran, .

A Unitarian minister in Middlesex ••'county. 
Mass., says “ I t is doubtful whether^ with our 
modern tendency, God can send upon society a 
greater combination of curses1 than a very elo
quent preacher’, a ten tbausand dollar organ; and 
a superb opera choir.”

If  these are taken as parts of the modern style 
pf worship in many churches.,; the remark is not 
for-from the truth. The operatic choir is a pro
fanation of God’s house and of God's, worship.-.

TU B WESTERN CONFERENCE

of the Missionary Synod,.will meet the 2flth 
of Nov. 1867, at Lost Grove, Scott county, 
Iowa, in Rev. E, R. Scherer’s charge. At the 
r.equest of those concerned.

F. R , Sc h erer .

CONFERENCE MEETING.

Rev . Mr .,I ves, who has been chaplain ,of, 
the New. York State prison at Auburn, says, 
it is his-firm belief that if. the sale 'tif intoxi
cating liquors could be stopped,-Auburn and. 
Clinton prisons might be used for agricultur
al colleges in five years from the present time.

The Northern-'Conferenee of the Synod of 
Central Pennsylvania, will meet in the Luth
eran Ch-B-vch at Centre fjggflp Centre county, 
Pa., on the first Thursday evening of Decem
ber 5th 1867.

W. L. HCisier,
Secretary.

Salona, Oct. 31, 1867. .

...Voltaire said a physician is . a.( man who 
mixes drugs of which be knows little, to pour 
into a body of. which he knows less) to. cure a 
disease of which he knows nothing. ,

Delivered in the \English Evangelical Luther
an Church, df Ashland, Pa., on Sunday,

■ Nbu,. 17, 186f.
T e x t : ThCrafore enjoy pleasure.”1—Eccl.

2 :  1.
L adies and ¡Ge n t l e m e n :— For a num

ber of years it hits been my aim, to have rea
son or Scripture!, one or both, to sustain me 
in all I ’do. I  ¿0 not- say that I  have always 
in every instance, lived up to this rule; yet I 
have endeavoreu to make it the rule'of my 
life, Heriee, I quote the above passage - as 
the foundation -of my remarks this afternoon.
It is said that “an honest confession: is  good 
for the soul.”

And the confession I have to make before 
you this afternoon i3 as painful to me as it is 
startling and unexpected to you. ■ Y e t i  am 
grateful to God that I  have courage enough 
to confess my error when I discover it. For 
three years and six months I have been prea
ching to you that it was wrong to be i worldly 
minded, and to indulge in certain amusements 
such as dancing; card playing, drinking, play
ing at billiards, &c., :&cri I  now see, and here 
confess, that so fur as many1 of you are con
cerned, I  was wrong,, and you were right, and 
I  hope you will give me full credit for. , my 
honest confession, as it is made in sincerity of 
heart. - 1 promised you that in addition to the 
confession I had to make, I  would also deliv
er a short lecture in defence of these things. 
Let us now

1. See , if  the Scriptures do not justify 
worldly mindedness, and worldly amusements- 
But before I proceed to give these Scripture 
quotations, I will request that you take pen
cil and paper, and carefully'note-.the quota
tions so that yon may examine them for your
selves and see whether I. quote correctly,. . 11 
will quote slowly and distinctly so > that you 
may have time to note the book, chapter and 
verse quoted. And now for the quotations. 
Solomon was a wise man, and if  we follow bis 
advice in all things, we shall not very greatly 
err. Now, Solomon, after taking.a general 
survey of man and his .surroundings,, „said in 
his heart, “Go to now, I  will prove th.ee with 
mirth, therefore enjoy pleasure.’’—-Eccl. 2,1. 
For ‘the profit of the earth is.for all.’ Eccl. 
5, 9 .  Again, ‘Go thy way, eat thy bread 
with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry 
heart, for God now accepteth thy works.’—  
Eeel. 19, 7. F o r ‘a feast is made for laugh
ter, and wine maketh merry ; hut money an- 
swereth all things.’ Eccl. 10, 19. Once more. 
‘Rejoice, O young man in thy youth, and let 
thy heart cheer thee in the. days of thy ¡youth 
and walk in the ways of thine’ heart, arid in 
the sight of thine eyes.’ Eccl. 11, 9.

And when Ahab, king of Israel, had his 
heart set on-going up to make war against 

)Ramath in Gilead,’ God authorized his pro
phet to say unto him, ‘Go and prosper.’

Now, if  there is not Scripture for worldly 
mindedness, then I have either misquoted or 
misapplied it. I hope therefore that-you will 
examine these passages, at your leisure; and
see whether I am correct. ..
, 2. Let us:see what- -arguments'‘c&n he drawn, 
from reason in support of these tlnrigs. I 
will endeavor to be brief and to tlie point.—
And—  ’ .¡")

1. Is there not good reason for being world
ly  minded ? Let us see. God has placed us 
in this world without oiir agCncy or consent, 
we had no chpice’in the •'matter'.1' It is a hard 
world to make a living in ; every body says, 
so,-and what everybody says must be- true.-*-!; 
Nor is this all, we are scr ¡constituted. that we
ave-not'satisfied with just a living-—with what 
is ¡.absolutely necessary to sustain life, we want 
more, we want to be comfortable, w.C like to, 
have: good things to eat; and fine clothes to 
wear, solthat we may make a respectable ap
pearance in society, and when we get these, 
our desires increase, so, that nothing short of 
getting r ich -v ery  ricb, will satisfy us.. . More
over, we are. not so.'sure that there is a future 
world beyond the grave. This is ail the world 
that we, by experience, at least, are 'absolute
ly sure of. Hence we ought to make the 
most,,of it we can. Now, seeing; we are,¡sur
rounded: by these circumstances,, and,perplex
ed with these doubts, with ourselves and: our 
families-to provide for . in this .selfish wpyid,- 
what right has. the church to.;interfere with 
our worldly pursuits ? To say to us you.must, 
close,yopr places of business,..and lay qway 
your implements of labor on the;Sab,bath, and 
you ought to close your business and cease 
your labor on some evenings:.iu the week, and 
attend prayer meeting, and thus deprive us of, 
a few dollars, that we might mak,e. Further
more, we pay money to build , churches, sup
port pastors, sustain . benevolent ..enterprises, 
and send the gospel to the heathen, if  indeed 
they need the gospel. ■ -Considering all these 
things, I ask in the-name of . reason, ¡is this 
not enough, without taxing our time irlsp,?—  
I ask the’ question and leave you t®-answer 
if.

2. Of amusements we may . argue, thus 
We are in the world and why not be, of tlie 
world' ? We-are social beings and. why .should 
we not enjoy life ? Amusements give us plea- 
ure, arid' why should we-not indulge: them ?— 
It is true any good thing -may be; abused.—  
Thus money is good in its1 proper use,-.but an 
inordinate desire of it brings evil. Food is 
nof only good-, but necessary,, yet we may eat 
to gluttony,1 and thereby injure ours6lvesj,even 
religioR lias been prostituted • to «¡serve the

gether and dancing all night, i f  we choose, in 
the ball room, and drinking as much, wine, 
&c., as we like, so we do not get drunk ? We 
riiust not go too far, nor indulge too often.—  
We must no,t dance as the vulgar, negro, nor 
as the wild savage dances, nor yet indulge all 
the passions waked up in the ball room, and 
through the influence of wine. But if  we 
dance as ladies and gentlemen dauee, where 
is the harm ? Can you tell me ? The same 
may be said of drinking and gaming; ' We 
must hot drink so àâ' to-'destroy ' tmr reason, 
xnd render us outcasts of society, nor gamble 
so as to reduce ourselves and our families to 
beggary. But if we drink and play as ladies 
and gentlemen drink and play,, where is the 
evil that results from it) - ."

The same arguments may apply to all other 
amusements in which we indulge. ' The fol- 
lowing summary peasops may he given for in
dulging all these things : ”

1. We are' in, the world and must take the 
world as it is, we cannot'change it.

2. We are not ah^olutely sure of any other 
world, and. therefore we ought to make, the , 
best of. this.-,

3. These things’give us pleasure, and there- 
fbre' we'.should enjoy them.

4. Oui time is short in^this world, 'there
fore we ought to turn  it to "the best, account, 
and get all the pleasure w.e canmut of it.

I t ’is on this'fast 'reason more especMly that 
L would lay stress, bècause I  consider it,'after 
all, thé .best reason thaf can be ' giveri for in
dulgence in these things. - And now I design 
all the preceding remarks to apply not to the 
whole congregation, but only to that portion 

mf you, whose time is .shorthand who have no 
hope qf another and a belter life beyond the 
limits of the present world.

I said in my introductory remarks that I 
was vrong in preaching to some of you against 
worldliness, and worldly amusements. And 
so I  was. But I was wrong only because I 
acted upon the supposition that you all cher
ished some hope of a better life in a future, 
¡world. I  now .deliver this lecture to some.off 
you uppn the same principle that God said to 
Ahab,; “Go,and prosper.” - God said this to 
Ahab because he saw that he was bent on his 
own destruction. go I, in all sincerity and 
good .faith, say to those of you; who are de
termined to enjpy Ibis world,.and disregard 
the. claims of God and the interests of the 
world t.o eotne, “Go pn,” eat and drink, dance 
and play, get-and, enjoy, for it is the best you 
can, do,( and your time.is short, extract there- 
fore,.eve.ry.sweet from the vicesand, pleasures 
of , the worldjhat you. can - possibly■ get, for it 
is vour all pf,(h,appiness- „ Let no religipus 
thoughts or restraints for a moment mar your 
enjoyments or break in upon your worldly 
pursuits, for when you haye enjoyed it, all it 

.is but l.ittl.e.,
This then' is my cônfessiori, " And my'error 

has rioi''cbps.isted in the fùridàmenta's of truth 
But it lay in the fact "that I  addressed you as 
përsoris who had' intended sometime to repent 
and not as persons who were determined nqt 
to'change their minds and mannër of living 
until thèy had destroyed themselves. “ Eph
raim is joined to his idols, let him alone.”-— 
“Go and prosper.”
" To those of you who cherish any hope, or 
have any expectation o f happiness in a future 
life, L would say ,as'T have ! always said, touch 
none of these amusements, and do riotdet the 
world run away with-your affections, as I  fear 
it is doing with many who cherish hopes of a 
better life. As you prize heaven: and fear 
hell, have nothing1 to do with any of them, for 
if  you touch any of them, it ’ is at the . peril 
of yriur soul: H‘Therefore, “abstain. from all 
appearance of evil.” For if you will indulge 
them, there is none can tell where you will 
stop, Remember, one^sin, on the part of à 
¡holy'man, sent the:-wail of anguiéh through 
the world, and waked its-echoes in the region 
of the lost. One sin planted the seeds of

admission fee. But as it has cost me, not 
only time and labor, but some money also, to 
get up this lecture, and get you together to 
hear it, I  therefore respectfully ask such a. col
lection as you may think, the lecture worth. 
I -hope none will give more than they think 
it is worth.

The collection was agood.one.

What Woman’s “Rights’* Are.

I f  woman steps out of her sphere, and de
mands to be arid to do what men do, to enter 
political life, to enter the professions, to wres
tle with us for office and employments and 
gains, she must understand that she must take 
the low places as well as the high places Of 
life. She will not be allowed to be a man and 
be treated with tenderness due to woman. I f  
she goes to Congress., she must also go to the 
heavy drudgery of the earth.

I claim then for her, that it is her ‘right’ to 
be treated with the utinost love, respect, honór 
arid consideration in lier sphere. I  claim that 
it' is her '-right’ to have every possible aid and 
advantage to fulfil her mission. I claim that 
she has a ‘right’ to be let alone there,' and not 
to be teased, or flattered, or wheedled, out of 
her place, and made to believe what cdh never 
he.
' She has a ‘right’ then to be exempted from 
certain things which men must èndnre. It is 
her privilege and her right. She oúght¡ tò be 
exempt froth thè hard drudgery of earth--7  
She ought not to he made a sailor, to hang on 
the yard arms— to" chase ànd kill and' try ¡‘up 
whales—-to be a surgeon, to pull teéthj cuf off 
legs, or cut out tumors— to go into thè mines 
and dig ore and coal—'to.burn over the smelt
ing furnace. She ought not to be compelled 
to he a barbar, a boot black’, tò carry hods of 
brick and mortar up the ladder— to be a soap 
boiler, to groom horses, dig cariáis, dig'out 
peat, tan leather and stir the tari vats', to make 
coffins and dig out graves, to go tò the Arcfip 
Ocean for seals, or to spend the long winter 
in tlie forest cutting down trees! and iri , the 
spow’ water of. spring-to drive logs fmp hund
reds of milss to get these logs out of .their 
native forests. She ought not to be made to 
butcher, bleed calves, knock down ox6n, stick 
swine aud slaughter cattle. Now she must go 
in for all this iff she leaves her sphere and 
tries to be a man. I  claim that she has a ‘right’ 
to be exempted. But you may ask, has she 
not a natural right to enter any, and all em-' 
ployments as well as men ? (Suppose that we 
allow it, and admit that she has a natural' 
ight to wear jack hoots and spurs, horse pis

tols and a sword, and he, complete, soldier, and 
a natural-right to sing, bass and beat; a bass 
drum, and that men have a natural right to 
vrear petticoats, dress, with. low.Recks,, short 
sleeves.- wear pink • slippers ivi th paper soles— 
but would it be wise-to.do sp.?. Dear sisters 
you cant be good wives,, mothers, and crowns 
of your families, and go into these; things, can

R e v . J. H a w k in s .— The following from 
tlie Newbury Herald, a secular journal, nof 
only highly complimentary to this brother, 
but is also another evidence bf the mistake 
he would have made in removing himself 
from a community in which his usefulness 
as a minister of Christ, is so generally felt 
and admitted':
. “We noticed some time since that this 

,Rev. gentleman aud csteiriod friend, has ac
cepted a call Li Virginia, where he expected 
shortly to repair. We are more than pleased 
now to say that his Congregation at Beth-Eden 

if-where he has_so long and efficiently labor
ed— have overpome his determination to go 
away, and that he will now remain to break 
the bread of life to the people with whose in
terests spiriirially arid temporally he is so 
closely identified. Long may his labors be 
spared, and the people who recognize and 
appreciate his wo);th, as a minister and a man, 
be benefitted by his change of purpose.”—  
E t. Luth.

A True Risliop.

-Kin
TO

death in our system, made.the earth a grave 
yard, and the world little better than a char 
net house’.:'' One sin has crowded|earth 1 with 
woes and hell with - victims;1 Therefore,¡the
warned, and have "nothing to do with the 
worldlings vices and unhallowed pleasures 

But to those of you who are bent on having 
your.enjpymentp.n earth, defyingGod and Me 
spising (iveayen-, I w.o,uld; repeat the .exhorts; 
tio'n. gp.pn, and;enjoy all ypn can, be as. hap 
p y’astthese things;can make you. Fpr.-year 
the hurdeR pf.riiy prayer .has-bseUfi-YGod 
bless the peopkiof Ashiin-.d. and make them 
happy.” And i f  I may; niot phevish; the hpp| 
of seeingjyiou happy!. beyond , tbe grave, ..an 
hailing you blessed on the shoreeiOf bliss—if 
I m ist ,give:up all,bo.pei.bfrihiSi,(then I,would, 
not lay a straw ip the, way,,of,your .enjoyment 
-here.jLiyould piDt.erdj,qt io  you a, .single 
■earthly, pleasure. , I would not prip(Q$e myself 
to (xod^if he has gMen,,you upjAs Lfear ,he

Bishop Lee,'of Iowa, before leaving England 
on his return from the Lambeth Conference, took 
occasion to warn the ritualists of the errors of 
their ways’. In a letter to the Bishop of London 
he expresses the great pleasure his visit to Eng
land has given him, and his appreciation of the 
kindness and hospitality received on all sides,

tMeclares he is deeply grieved at the wide 
spread of ritualism. life urgently advises Eng
lish churchmen “to cling to tlie simple 'doctrines 
of the priiriitive'Chui-ch and of the English Refor
mation.” We make1 ifn extract, "as'follows:

“ I had no previous cone.eptibfi of the extent to 
whioh.the. ritualistic movement has. gone here, 
and the present state of things is truly alarming. 
Some ritual refoims and improvements were un
doubtedly needed, but surely none that should 
involve ‘erroneous and strange doctrines,’ The 
extreme ritualists are plainly aiming at an actu
al change in.¡the doctrine of our Lord’s Supper. 
Indeed, I  believe this object is frankly avowed. 
However this may be, their teachings, their in
cense, their vestments, their postures, all bear to 
this one end—an unprimitive and un-Protestant 
view of this Holy Sacrament,—a view not war
ranted by Holy Scripture por by the Book of 
Common Prayer, and one which, it wouldseem, 
can never be generally, received by the., church
men of England or of America,”

This is but a single paragraph in a long, earn
est and able protest against the Romanizing ten
dencies of the Church;' and" it would hafe re
joiced all the friends of Protestant truth if all 
our American bishops1 had joined in a similar, or 
the same, declaration,.: I t  is time,for the lines to 
he drawn very closely, and Bishop Lee of. Iowa 
has blown a trumpet of no uncertain sound.

you ?— John Todd, D. D.

National Thanksgiving.

A Rood Husband.

In conformity with a recent custom that 
may be regarded as established on national 
consent and approval, I, Andrew Johnson, 
President of the United States, do hereby re- 
feoirimend to my fellow citizens, that Thursday, 
the 28th day of November, next, be set apart 
and observed throughout the Republic as a 
day of national thanksgiving and praise to the 
Almighty R ulef of nations, with whom are 
dominion- and power, and who makes peace 
in his high places, by desisting and refrain
ing from secular labor 011 that, day- Let us 
reverently and devoutly give, thanks to our 
heavenly Father for the mercies and blessings 
with which he has,, crowned the ¡now closing 
year. ’Especially let us remember that He 
has covered our land, through allots extent, 
with greatly needed, and very abundant har
vests) that he has;, caused industry tp prosper, 
not only :iu our, fields, but also in our forests. 
He has permitted us to multiply ships upon 
our lakes and rivers, and upon .the high seas, 
and at the same time to extend our iron roads 
so far into the secluded places of the conti
nent, as to .guarantee speedy overland inter- 
,course; between the two oCeans. . He has in
clined our hearts .to turn away from domestic 

.contentions and, commotions consequent upon 
,a distracting and desolating .civil war, and to 
walk more and more in the wayq of loyalty 
conciliation, and brotherly ; love. He has; 
blessed tho peaceful efforts with which we 
have established new and important commer
cial treaties w ith foreign ’nations, while we 
have at tlie' same time.' strengthened out na
tional defenses, and greatly enlarged huf na
tional borders. While thus rendering the 
unanimous and heartfelt tribute of national 
praiseiim!

-  ‘‘Kind words are never' lost.’'
I  often soe articles about the good wife, and 

what she must do to make her husband hap
py,„-but rarely, any thing, about a good husband 
and what he must do to please his wife, I 
have been a wife and mother for nearly twen
ty years,,., and. I believe I have done all in my 
power to make my husband and children hap
py, and I must say that nothing so much adds 
tp my happiness; as a kind word from my hus
band, a kind look, a- kind act. Oh, how 
cheering, after a hard days toil at the wash- 
tub,.,or the wheel,, or the loom, or the hot fire 
cooking for harvest hands, or a sleepless night 
with a< sick babe— how cheering is a kind 
word and a sweet kiss and a smile from the 
husband-,and father, . But to think of bitter
ness, augry look,, enraged temper, scolding, 
and complaints of everything around him, 
makes my very blood run cold.

■Now, gentlemen, if  you see defects in; your 
good wives, try kindness, and see if  it; won’t 
do them more good than all the unkind words 
and cross looks you ever gave.them.

I.oiten think I have the best husband in 
the world. He is good and kind to me in 
sickness and in health; in joy and in sorrow. 
We are happier than when we were married 
nearly twenty: years-¡ago...'He never scolds 
me or brings a long catalogue of complaints ; 
but he: comes-in from his daily labor in good 
humori with a smile on his. lips arid a sweet 
kiss for me, and says, “Now, Susy,¡dear,.you 
have done enough for to day; put. up your 
work :;” and then he seizes .sweet little Nanny 
with, a shower-of kisses ; and.we often sit side 
b3r side and chat in the cool evening breezes. 
What woman in.i the world wouldn’t make 
such a husband;.; a .good wife; ?—  American 
Messeiiger.r.iL

thanksjgiviiig, wli'ié'h1 • is so' justly
has.many, off-.you— lie certainly lias, if  you due to almighty God, let us not tail to im-

worst of purposes, thus every good thing, may 
be abused. But where is the harm in enjoy
in'* anything in the bounds of reason. b °r

haye made um> your minds never to. .repent, 
and I think- ¡jome, of yovi have done this,, I f  
thç.n, G.od has given you over to follow your 
own devices to'your own destruction. I top, 
however- reluctantly must do the same. To, 
you. jiien. I have .nothing to say against .dan!' 
ping,- drinking,. gambling', &c., but once mofe 
say,;|,'Go ana prosper.”

" Some of you,perhaps aré ready to say that 
I have reasoned sopbistically, and garbled 
Scripture, In at? is I  have Rot quoted Scripture 
passages in frill, "rihr given them in their pro
per connéctipiis iri the first part'of my deo- 
t iiie .. Very well. That may be true. It is 
true.' But in so doing, I have1 only (- accom
modated myself "to yóurowri móde'óf quoting 
Scripture and .argumentation, and if you 
choose the weapons, how can you blame me if  
,1 use them t  1 A nd,if you are riot satisfied 
’with these; argumentsvhh favor' of worldly 
.mindednAsá 'and'worldly'amusé'ments,' a s i  have 
presented them, for I  have presented the sub
stance ¡and thé. very cream o f thé;-' arguménta1 
used, by yori in' dèfehse 'of these* things.4-. 
How cali yon but beisátisfied with theirf" when 
ÿoù présent them yourselves. ''

And now dear friends,’ in the honestly of 
lily heart I  have offered thesê remarks, and 
leave them trith ypn-for'your serious, arid..if 
yon will, yOrir prayerful oorisideration.

A wrif.l more'and I am “done. - 
It was .thought by some that I  ought to 

have ohargei ah'admission fee for this lec
ture. This Í objected to on the ground that

plore him that: the some divine protection, 
and care which"wé'havë̂  ̂httherib s'd'und'eSèrvi. 
e’dly and so constantly enjoyed 'riiay be ’eori’tin- 
ried td our conn try ‘ rind’: our ' people "through 
all the. generations forever.' 1 '

In witness wherëdfOï ha\%hëretidte:sét my 
hand, and caused" the seal off -the-.United. 
States to be affixed. •
1 Done at-tlte City of Washington, the Ï 6th 

day of October, in theyéàr b f our Lord, I86J,, 
and" of the independence of the United States; 
the nirity-second.

[l . s .fi;':7 A ndrew  J ohnson . 
B y the President:.

W m. II. Seward, Secretary of State. -

A m usem ents;—-Mr. Beecher says : “ I do 
not,think amusements .¡can, be good,generally 
in a* community in which a man is ashamed to 
take his wliole .family with him. I f  there is 
anything, yon. would not tike; them to partici
pate ini with you; tjie presumption is that it 
is wrong.; and:this might he.;1 made.;a;rule of 
•jildgement far rnpre widely than, it now is.”

Who shall sing in Choirs.

N ew  Y ork Chu rch es ,— The. Moravian 
Church; in Houston street, near Broadwaya, 
fine granite edifice, has just been sold, and. 
has become ti lager-beer restarirant: Dr. Os
good’s old -Church,'on Ilrbadway, ’is a1 theatre-.. 
Dr'. William’s old church i's" used by Ur. Ste
wart as a stable. The Grand ' Street 'Pfesby- 
terian Cliuch has been taken dhwn, arid the- 
Masons are about to. erect on its site a grand, 
ledge. ’

1 ' It is a ’-singular comriie’ntary "ripori the em- 
plòyment'òf Jews hrid irreligioni persons;- and 
ejie'riinfidels’,lin  the-Choirs off CÌiristian church- 
'cs, especially when this part'(if the worship of 
Go'd’s’hòtìse is-so'.ffrequently-giveu up entire- 
to the: choir, as much so as the preaching to 
-thé minister, that thè’- Jéëish Mcsteiù/ér, the 
religious organ of the' Israelites in this city, 
opines orit against‘ tlie "employment ot' Chris- 
ti'ank’ in Jewish choirs. - It has;!the following 
on this subject :
.. “Without discussing the propriety or im
propriety .of having female voices' in the choir, 
We mrisiPyet be allowed to say tliat'the plea 
for hiring Chriscians is not-only highly im
proper, but is iri itself a satire upon common 
sense- We have" endeavored to demonstrate 
that'if tlie ‘ plea for having strangers, where 
our*own could not be had, has'any force, we 
might as' well employ ' Ch'ristian.mmistérâ to 
fill ' our pulpits, seêihg that none could be ob
tained among our own to supply the vacancies. 
And'—-would i t  pe believëd ?«—we have re
ceived an ariswef,' ‘there would be no impro
priety even in that, if  he were instructed to 
keep the Trinity in abej-ancé.”

Thë'saine paper Says : "
“To employ those who do not. bellieve in 

God’s unity to sing.'praises to Him is a mock
ery -on,- all religion, a. . satire; upon. Common 
sence;-aiideep. stain upon -Israel’s escutcheon, 
which no’.1 species -of pleading: can- burnish- 
bright,rj'or the spot will remainJ’i -■

I f  Jo\vs speak thus-.ofiemplioying Chi-istians 
in singing the praise of: God. the God of 
Abraham, what shall, be’ said.iot the employ
ment-;, in the worship off Ghrist, of those who 
contemn and blaspheme His, holy name, that 

tism am ed imffieaven ór in earth.wAr . I\> Obs,
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Fanny Fern Fas made over $100,000 by 

her waitings, most of them for the Ledger.

O h *  boasts of nine women who hold the 
position of editor. What do they want of the 
ballot?

In Chicago, a,few days since, all the child
ren in one family were married to all thet 
children in another.

Experiments' lately tried' in France proved 
that' a horse can live twenty-five days without 
solid food, and' mer.ely drinking ’water.

Gen. Sherman has issued a General Order 
to his troops, announcing that treaties of 
peace have been made with certain Indian 
tribes, and directing the cessation of hostili
ties against them.

On his Birthday the Emperor Napoleon, 
-according to the Moniteur, set free 488 mili
tary prisoners, and the term of- punishment 
of 399 others were shortened.

¡Madison, Florida, gushes, with matrimonial 
bliss. Three weddings in one night last week. 
In one case the bridegroom was fourteen, and 
the blushing ‘bride, a "cTrafming widow with; 
five children.'

* : Two ’butchers’ shops, for the sale of horse
flesh as articles of human-,..food, have been*
opened in Fairs,-which brings up the number 
of these establishments in. the city to seven
teen or eighteen. For. ‘priipe. cuts’ the mod
est .price, of twenty-two sous .is demanded per 
pound. .

A strange story is told about an egg mer
c h a n t  at one-of-the Paris markets. Having 
been sick for several d a y s h e  had kept hi^ 
warehouse at a high temperature at the rec
ommendation. -of hist doctor.’ A  morning or 
two ago he was awakened by a strange, noise} 
and jumping up, lie saw bn tbe 'floor about 
one hundred and fifty little 'chickens, which 
had been,hatched by the heat,xwhile the floor 
was strewn with eggshells

T h e  I mage Stereoscope.— A ‘real, image 
stereoscope’- has been produced. In the or
dinary stereoscope,' th,e observer places his two 
eyes' opposite two lenses, and sees the •virtual 
images of two pictures apparently at the same 
place. In the real image stereoscope the ob
server stands about two feet from the- instru
ment and looks at a frame containing .a sipgle 
.large lens. He then' see's, .just in Mint o f  the 
lens; a real and inverted image of each of the 
tWo ' pictures, the union Uf which .-forms the 
appearance of a solid figure in the air oe- 
tween himself arid the apparatus.

At a certain .'college, the senior class was 
. under examination for degrees. The Professor 
:’of Natural Philosophy was badgering in opt- 

, The point under illustration was' that;
strictly and scientifically, speaking, we see no 
objects, but their images depicted on the-re
tina. The worthy professor, in order to make 
the matter plainer, said to the wag of the 
class “Mr. Jackson, did you ever actually 
see your your father ?” Bill replied promptly, 
“No, sir.”iif‘Pleasri explain to the committee 
why you never saw your father ?.” “Because, 
replied Mr-Jackson, very,gravely, “he di.ejd 
before I  was born, sir.”

E tiq u ette  on Street Cars.— The duty pf 
gentlemen toward ladies on street cars is just 
now attracting considerable attention'and dis
cussion. vCorry O’Lanus, the quaint ■ hutaor- 

' ist, in discussing whether the ladies ought, to 
. have- seats, says : “I believe, they ought, f 

always . side with the ladies: When I a,m in 
, a crowded car, and a lady eomes in, I .  think 
‘it  is the duty of some other man to get up 
and give her his seat. I look around, in .the 
car to see if any man in the crowd looks' like: 
making a move in that direction, and-, when I 
see them all keep their seats, I bury myself 
in my newspaper and blush for iny sex.

“Some of your male correspondents think, 
that the ladies ought to thank us for -giving 
up our seats. Ladies, don’t you bo imposed 

’ upon byVtny such idea. Get the gentlemen 
In the habit of being thanked, and they’ll ex-' 

I prict it.”

Taking Medic i.n,e to cure, diseases occa
sioned by a deficiency of Iron in. the Blood, 
without restoring it to tliejsystem, is like try 
ing 'to  repair a building when the foundation 
is gone. The Peruvian Syrup (a. protoxide of 
iron): ¡supplies this deficiency and builds up 
an iron Constitution..

T h e ' Candjan ' Question.-—The/Grand  
Vizier has just sent his first report- from Cre
te to Abdul Aziz, and lie gives :his sovereign 
a very different ’account: from, those which 
have’ preceeded it. He says that the insur
gents have still a strong position, that they 
reject all offers of arrangement with the most 
absolute refusal and contempt, and insist up- 

. on annexation to Greece. A ’all Paslia is per-, 
suaded 'that there is now no alternative but a 
vigorous renewal of hostilities. A  reenforce
ment of 6000 men has just been dispatched 
to supply the place of the ; Egyptian troops, 
whom the Viceroy of Egypt has recalled.-— 
Unless diplomacy manages to settle this vex
ed question very shortly, there will soon he 
fresh fighting, j

E m peror  .Theodore, of Abyssinia, rules 
over 5,000,;ffOtt semi-barbarous. individuals.— . 
They are Christians of the Greek Church.—  
They differ from our usual notions of a pure 
African in that they have straight hair., and 
are, quite black, cop.per-eolored or fair accord
ing to the locality in which they reside.

/ S t ., P etersburg, No.v. 1.— 'the marriage 
of His Majesty, King George of Greece, and 
Her Imperial. Highness, the Prince^ ¡Olga, 
took place to-day with great pomp and cere
mony.

A liberal gentleman in England, who con
ceals, his name, has giyen. $12,500 for the 
erection of an edifice for a female .¡boarding- 
school at, Sierra: Leone. The- English OlvuAch 
Miss, Rccorcl says, very truly; that’ the edu
cation, of the negro females must k eep’’pace 
with that of the males, else disastrous, conse
quences will follow. Africa must be riegener- 

1 ated by Africans themselves, j

P etersons’ P h ila d elph ia  Coun terfeit  
Detector’.— This periodical, which is a reg
ular safe-guard in Banks, Offices,' Counting- 
houses and Stores, is issued on the 1st and 
15th of each month,- and has become a nec
essity tò all men. Some few people think that 
a Detector is not of any use now, as we have 
nearly all National Bank currency. This is a 
great mistake, as to-day there are more coun
terfeits, and broken bank-notes in circulation 
than there ever w.qrs ; so you see that Peter
sons' Detector is actually a greater necesity,to 
all Bankers, Merchants ,and Storekeepers, and 
we would advise all our readers to subscribe 
to it at onde'.",'*;

Terms of subscription to PETERSO NS’ 
COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, corrected 
by Drexel & Go., Bankers, is, for the Month
ly issue, (per annum) $1 50 ; Semi-monthly 
(per,annum) $3 00 ; single numbers, 15 cents. 
To agents, $10 a hundred net cash. Subscrip
tions may commence with any month, and are 
payable in advance, Address T. B. Peterson 
& Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.

F rom a H a ir , to a  B oat L oadA - Fair
banks’ Standard Scales will weigh accurately 
the most minute phjèbt ...that can turn a bal
ance o f  the-greatest delicacy,..or give the cor
rect tonnage os a heavily loaded boat or .rail-- 
way train. The highest premiums were award
ed for these scales'At , the Great Fàris Exposi
tion,

There are some two dozen or more congre
gations in this'city temporarily holding -ser
vices in publis halls, awaiting.the means,.and 
opportunity- t'O ’build suitable church edifices,
-— Oh. IntelL

I ntem perance in  Lo,NP0N.'w-Newman 
Hall’ said, a few nights ago. at tbe Cooper In
stitute, that he had been in this country about 
Seven' weeks,‘;arid had seen only‘four drunken
persons on,th^streetso! Li London he would 
have1 seen that Dumber in one night. There 
are seven drinking, shops Tri one bakery : 
$70,000,000 are spent annually for drink and 
150.000,000 of it by the popi).;';!.

L ongevity:— Dr, Loomis in his lectures, 
says that tlie improvement, in medicines have 
increased the. longevity of men over, seventy 
per cent.' : One hundred years ago the death 
rate was one in twenty ; now - it is one in for

ty-

Sweets from the Sweet.

Is it too much'to expect :o£;you, girls, that 
you should use true English words in your 
speaking, and choose them with discrimina
tion ? With heaps of sparkling- jewels, per- 
fcciily cut gems, lying close at your right hand; 
you choose to-set your thoughts in the com
mon bits of glass, and the rough pebbles, toss
ed about by every foot. I heard a fair, 
bright girl say o f1 something that gave her 
great, delight, ■ that “it was right jolly.” To 
her unexpected friend : “Mercy: On us; did 
y,ou rain down ?” of a young friend whose at
tractions were noted iri his little circle, “that 
he is smashing.” Of course she says,.“splen
did, kind, horrid big, or little  and perfectly 
lovely,” without the-least regard'to sense or 
.sound. Listen to her for an hour, or note 
her talk for. several days.,, you find'she has 
but a limited set of phrases with; which to ex
press every thought and feeling; All these 
years atjsehool have not 'fitted her to do well 
that which she does the most o f;  for to talk 
is t nc of her chief occupations. And this 
can be said of how many .of you.— Chprch-

Mr. Gough’s Recovery

The following incident is worthy of being 
often repeated, as an encouragement to labor 
for moral or religious reform. A warm heart 
and wise, tongue may overcome the most for
midable obstacles. Rev. T. L. Cuyler tells 
the story :
,tj j ‘On a certain Sabbath evening, some twen
ty years ago, a reckless, well-dressed young 
man was idly lounging under the elm-trees in 
the public square of Worcester. He had -be
come a wretched wajf on the. current of sin. 
His days were spent in the waking remorse 
of the drunkard) his nights were passed in 
the buffooneries of tl>e aie-house.
¡ / / ‘As he sauntered.along, out-of humor with 
himself and with all mankind, a kind Voice 
.saluted hie* A stranger laid his hand on his 
shoulder, and said, in cordial tones : ‘Mr. G., 
‘go down to our meeting.at the town-hall to
night.’ ,A brief conversation followed, sowin
ning in its character that the reckless youth 

ripns'ented to go.' He went,; he heard the ap
peals there.’ made. With tremulus hand 
Ee signed' the pl edge of total abstinence: By  
Uou’s help, he kept it, and keeps it yet. The 
.poor booteerimper who tapped him on the 
shoulder-—i-gpod Joel Stratton —has 1 ately,gone 
to heaven. But the youth he saved is to-day 
the: .formost ¡pff reformers .,on the face of the 
globe.-Methiuks, when I listen to the-thun
ders’b£'applause. that'greet John B. Gough 
on the platfor fli o f ' Exeter Hall or the Acade
my of Music, 1 am-'nearing the ,echoep.bf that 
tap on the ancient elms of Worcester ! ‘He 
that winneth souls it wise.’ ”

Courteous Reply to an Infidel.

Don’t Give it Up.

In most cases the wise and good men rwill 
come down, but never give up. The heroic 
thing to say is this ; Things are bad, but they 
may be worse ;. and with God’s blessing I try 
to make them better.)' Who does not know 
that by resolute adherence to this principle, 
many battles hove been won after they had' 
been ilo i’t ? Don’t I the ¡i French say : that the 
English have ,conquered on many fields be
cause they did not know when they had been 
beaten ; in short,'because they would never 
give up ?

Pluek is a great quality. Let us respect it 
everywhere ; at least, wherever enlisted on the 
side of right. ; Ugly 1» the’ bull-dog, and in
deed blackguard-looking ; but I  admire one 
thing about it, it will never give up. And 
splendid success -has often- come at length to 
the man who fought on through failure, hop
ing against hope;. Mr. Disraeli might 'well 
have, given up after his first speech in the 
House of Commons ; many men would never 
have opened their lip i there again. I declare 
I feel something sublime in that; defiant-fej 
“The day will, come when you will be glad; to 
hear me,” when we read it by the light, of 
events. Of course, only extraordinary suc
cess could justify, the wprd?. ¡--They might 
have been tlié vaporing of a conceited fool.

Galileo, compelled to appear to come down; 
did no.t give up. f  SlilPit mdv.es. { The great 
Nonconformist preacher, Robert Hall, broke 
down in his first attempt to preach ; but he 
did not give,up- ATr-- Tennyson might have 
given up, had he been disheartened by the 
sharp reviews of- his earliest wolume. George 
Stephenson might also have given up, when 
his railway and his locomotive were laughed 
oat«# the Parliament Committee. Mr. Thack
eray might have 'given up when the publish
ers refused to have anything to do with Van
ity.Pair... ■ ■

The first articles of men who have become 
most successful periodical writers, have been 
consigned to the Balaam-box. Possibly this 
was; in some measure the cause of, their suc
cess. Jt-taught them to take more'ipains. It 
wâs-a taking -down. It ¡showed them that their 
task was not" easy'-;', if  they would succeed 
they must do their very best. . And if  .they- 
had stamina to resolve ihat though taken 
down they would riot give up, thetdisappoint- 
ment wiis an excellent discipline. I have 
known students at College whose success in 
carrying off honors was unexamplcc^who in the 
first one or two competitions were ignomin- 
iously beaten.. Some-would have given up.*-“- 
They only eàm'e ddwri ; they went àt their 
work with à will, and never were beaten more 
__Country Parson.'

An American traveller being unexpectedly 
detained at the mole of quarrantinc iri Odessa, 
was very civilly offered) “half ot his apart
ments and a sofa to lie on,” by a young Eng
lishman, who acted as translator to the mole. 
After they had formed an intimate acquaint
ance, and had one evening retired to rest, the 
traveller asked, his friend hpw he could en
dure the blasphemy which was scr constantly 
heard.—Tho young Englishman replied,.that 
“as a gentleman, tliesey things were disagreea
ble to him', but as to their being intrinsically 
wrong, it was. a'mattei. b f no concern to him, 
as he denied the truth of all revelation, and 
believed ¡ Jesus; Ghrist to be amimprister.”

The travpller, without" supposing that the 
remark, would be heeded except -by courtesy, 
replied,' “Either Christ was an impostor or he 
was not. I f  he was an impostor, we have the 
inconceivable phenomenon of a base man 
practicing virtue, self-denial, charity, forgive
ness of injuries through his whole life, in spite 
of scourging,, contumely, arid even c^jicifixion 
—Is-ijt philosophical; to suppose that a -bad 
man Would take so much pains to make men 
good? But if he was not an impostor, then 
he-has told , the-truth, and we-' must .believe 
him.”

“Is it possible that I never saw that before?” 
was the only reply-of the young Englishman, 
but the argument’ sunk deep intb his heart; 
and when the trav m  had arrived at Alex
andria, he received a letter from the- former 
skeptic acknowledging him as the “best friend 
he ever had,” encouraging him to be equally 
faithful to others, and praying him not to for
get ‘.‘his Odessa convert.”— American Messen-Om
W IS T  A ll’S B A LSAM  of W ILD  CHERRY.
. I .Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Group,' Whdop* 
ing .(¿toughs’, Quinsy, .and the numerous as well as 
dangerous .diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
prevail in our changeable climate at all seasons of 
the year : few are fortunate enough to escape their 
ba influence. How important then to have at 
hand a certain antidote to all these complaints.— 
Experience proves that this exists, in Wistar's Bal
sam, to an extent not fouud in any'¡other Remedy'; 
however severe the suffering, the application of 
this soothing, healing and wonderful Balsam at once 
vanquishes the disease and restores the suffere to 
wonted health.

M r . J P i-i.n BuxTo.
Qf Baldwin,,; Chemung¡County, N .’ Y'.rr-writes:

“I was urged b,y a neighbor to get one bottle .of 
the Balsam for my wifej being assured by him that 
in case it did not produce good effects, he would pay 
for. the bottle himself: ’ - On the strength of such 
practical evidenoe of its merits, I. procured a bot-
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tie. My wife at this time was so low with what the 
Physicians termed Seated Consumption fas to-be 
unable to raise herself from the bed, coughing 
constantly and raising more or less blood. I com
menced giving the Balsam as directed, and was so 
much pleased with its opperation that I obtained 
another bottle, and continued giving it. Before 
this bottle was entirely used, she ceased coughing 
and was strong enough to sit up. The'fifth bottle 
entirely restored her to health, doing that which 
several Physicans had tried to do but had failed.”

SCROFULA.
Dr. LUGOL, of Paris, one of the most eminent 

Chemists of Europe, said :■. -
“The most,astounding results may be anticipated 

when Iodine can be dissolved in pure water.”
Dr. Hi Anders, after fifteen years of research 

and experiment, has succeeded in dissolving one 
and one quarter grains of Iodine to each fluid ounie 
of ’ water, and the most astounding results havefolloto- 
ediis use, particularly in the Scrofula 'and diseases 
therefrom. Circular free.

■Dri H. Anders’- Iodine Water is for sale by J. 
P' DINSMGRE’, 36 Dey street, New York, and by 
all Druggists'.,

Carmina Ecclesi-æ,
'  OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

5  0  0 M I L E S
OF THE

Running West from Omaha
ACROS S  THE C O N T I N E N T

ARE NOW COMPLETED.

Fourth Editibn— Revised and Improved.

' As’tile cost of paper■ -and, binding materials,rhas 
somewhat declined, (not much however,)., the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESIJE Isas concluded 
to reduce the price'frbln $2,00 to $1,75 per copy, 
from which a liberal discount will be made when!a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK is' 
constantly increasing ¡ already th d Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised' 
and bonsiderablydmproved, so that it is now believ
ed to be obperfect as human skill--.arid experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call ¡attention to the fact, that 
the General Syriod of our Church luts approved, 
and is interested in the sale of the “GaRmina Ee-. 
clesm: ,” it is therefore the duty, as it should b . 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion,, 
(to -exert themselves to introduce this, woiik-into our 
Church Choirs, • and Singing Associatiohsgenef- 
ally.-' " / s■ T° ' -

It is printed on fine white;p^per, and-well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music Bpoks, a re , gener
ally put up, j and is, in all respects, one of the .most: 
superior works of.the kind publisbeff;. this is, fully: 
shown from the numerous testim onials - q,lready.. re
ceive)}, and also from the fact,., that it i’s,.us.ed ê ,,t|tn- 
sively by other .denominations, .as well as our bwn., 

A specimen copy, for examiriatlori:’ will'be.'sent 
per mail, post paid,' up'oh -te86i$t.jflUtliif ’

Address orders to -' '''V
T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher.

: 1 B a ltim ore , Md. .

One present, worth. .
One present, worth..
One present, w o rth ..
One present, w orth..
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One present valued at 
Two presents valued at $15,000 each 
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Three presents valued at. $i,00Q..each 
Twenty presents valued at 500 each.
Ten presents valued at 300 each........
Three presents valued ¡at 250 each . . .
Twenty presents, valued, a t 225 each.
Fifty-five presents valued at 200 each.
Fifty presents valued at 75 each . . . . .
One hundred and ten presents valued'at 

■ ’ $100 each'.. . . . . . . . . . .
Twenty presents vâlued at 75 each 
Ten présents valued at 50 each ...,
The remainirig presents consist; of arti

cles of usd and value, appertaining .
1 to tbe , diffusiriri: ;,of Literature and

the.Fino A r t ' s ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82,000

$300.000
Each certificate,of stock'is accompanied with a 

RKAUTIITL STKET.-rLATE ENGRAVING,
Worth more at Reta.il than the cost o f Certificate 
0 sAnd also insures to the holder a Present in 

the Great Distribution.
SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR. '

’• < ' Any person sending us one dollar, or paying 
the same to our local agents,’ will receive imme
diately,a fine’Steel Plate,Jplngiaving, at .efioice 
from the foildwihg list, ' arid one certificate of 
stock, insuring one "présent iri tho great- distrD 
bution.

, ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“ My child ! My child!” No. 2;y-. 

“ They're Saved ! They’re Sayed !” No..3.—
‘Old Séventy-six •’ 6or, th e ' 'Early • Days :of tne 
Revolution.’ ■* |  l ’• !. |  '

Auy,person paying two dollars will receive 
either of thé following fine steel plates at choice 
and two certificates of, stock, thus becoihing en
titled to two presents!'”

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No!' ï P W a s h in g to n ’s Courtship.’ No. 2.—•

‘ Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother. ’ 
THREE DOLLAR.ENGRAVINGS.;

Any person paying three dollars will receive 
the beautiful steel plate, -.of, ‘Homo from the 
W ar,’ and three certificates of stock, becoming 
entitled to three presents. - ■

f o u r  d o l l a r  e n g r a v in g s .; a
Any person I paying four dollars will receive 

the. large and splendid steel plate o f ‘The Penis 
of our Forefathers," and four certificate's ,of s tock 
entitling them to foür presents.

FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person who pays five dollars shall receive 

the large and' splendid steel plate of “ The Mar
riage of Pocahontas}” and' five certificates or 
stock, entitling them to five presents.

The Engravings and certificates will be deliv
ered to each subscriber at our local agencies, or 
sent by mail, postpaid, ,or--express, as may be 
ordered.

How to obtain, Styres ’and Engravings, e
Send Orders to us by mail, enclosing from $1 

to $20, either by P ost Office orders, or in a reg
istered letter at our risk. Larger,amounts should 
besent by draft or express. j  ;
10 shares with engravings • • •>.•■•,  • • - : $ 9-50
25 shares with engrayingS;......... ....... . ¡23.00
50 shares with engravings...... ........... .... 46,60
75 shares with engravings...........—  69.00
100 shares with engravings---- - -------  90-00
Local Agents wanted throughout the U. States.

M  THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Situate at Rive'rside, Burlington county, New 
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitous
ly educating the Sons of deceased Soldiers and 
Seamen of the United States.

The Board of Trustees consists of the follow
ing well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and
New jersey ■
Hon. Wm. B. ManN, District Attorney, Phila
delphia, Pa. .

Hon. Lewis R. Broojiall, Ex-Chief Coiner 
U; S.-Mint, and: Recorder of Deeds, Philad.

Hon. J ames M. Scovki., New Jersey.
Hon: W .'W . W a r e , New Jersey.
H en ry  Gorm an ,' Esq., Agent Adams’ Ex-; 

press, Philadelphia. Pa.
J . E) Co®, of Joy, Coe & Cq., Philad.
T reasury  D epa rtm en t , W a sh in g t o n , D. 

C., April 18,1867.—-Office, of Internal Revenue.
_Haying received satisfactory evidence that the
prôcqéds; of the' enterprise conducted by the 
Washington Library Company will be devoted 
to charitable usés; permission is hereby'granted 
to said: Company to qdnduct such"enterprise,' e:x-
empt from all charge, Whether from special tax 
or other duty. . .

E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. .
The Association have appointed as Receivers, 

Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO,, 33 South 
Third street, Philadelphia, whose well-known 
integrity and business experience will be, a suffi
cient guarantee that the money entrusted to them 
will be promptly applied to tho purpose stated.

P hiladelphia.,, P a ., May 20,1867.
To the Officers and Members o f the' Washington

Library Company.
N . S .  R E A D , Secretary.

Gen tlem en  :—On receipt of your favor of the 
15 th  inst., notifying us of our appointment as 
Receivers for your company, we took the liberty 
to submit a copy of your Charter, with a plan of 
your enterprise to eminent legal authority, and 
having received his favorable opinion in regard 
tb  its legality, and sympathizing with the benev
olent object of'your, Association, viz : the  edu
cation and maintenance, of the orphan;children 
of our soldiers'and sailors,of the Riverside In 
stitute, wè have „concluded to accept the. trust, 
and to use our best .'efforts to promote so worthy 
an obiect. Respectfully Yours, &c. -

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
A dress all orders to . ;

GKO. A. COOKE & CO., Ba n k er s ,
33 South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
nov7.l867.2iD.

WILLIAM F. ECKBERT,: 
Agent for Selinsgrove.

WILLIAMSPORT
C O M M ERC IAL C O LLEG E,

The Union PaciHc-'Railroad. Company have built 
a longer line of railroad in th'e'last eighteen months 
than was ever biylt by any . other .company in the 
same jfimè,’ and thé'ÿ witl continue the’ work with 
the same energy until it is completed. The Wes
tern Division is being pushed rapidly eastward 
from Sacramento by the Central Pacific Company 
of California, and it is expected tliat

THE ENTIRE GRAND LINE
to the Pacific will be open for business in 1870.— 
More tha$ one-third of the work has already been 
done, more than one-third of the whole line is now 
in running order* and more laborers are, now em
ployed upon it than eyer before.. More than

Forty Minion Dollars in Money
have already been expended by the two powerful 
companies that, have undertaken the enterprise, 
and there is no lack of funds for its most vigorous 
prosecution. When the United States Government 
found it necessary to secure the construction of the 
Union Pacific Railroad, to develop and protect its 
own interests, it gavé the Companies authorized to 
build it such ample aid as should render its speedy 
completion beyond a doubt., Tbe available means 
of:the Union Pacific Railroad Company, derived 
from the Goyernment and .its own stockholders, 
may be briefly summed up as. follows :

1 .̂ —United States Bonds
Having thirty years to run and bearing six per cent. 
Currency interest at the rate of $16.000 per mile 
for 517 miles on the Plains; then at the raté of 
$48,000 per mile for 150 miles thirpugh the Rocky 
Mountains ; then at thë rate of $32.000 per mile 
Tor the remaining distance, for which the United 
States takes a second lien as security. The interest 
on these bonds is paid by the United States- govern^ 
nrent, which also pays the company’ one-half the 
amount of its bills in money for transporting its 
freight, troops* mails, &c; Th© remaining half of 
these bills is placed-to the company’s credit, and 
forms a sinking fund which may finally discharge 
the:wbole amount of the lien. The claims against 
the government since April of the current year 
amount to four and one-half time? this-interest;

2.—First Mortgage Bonds.
By its charter the- Company is-permitted to issue 

its own First Mortgage Bonds to the same ^meunt 
as the'bonds issued by the government, and .no 
more, and only as the road progresses. The Trustees 
for the bondholders are the Hon. E. D. Morgan, Ü. 
S. Senator from New Y;4rk, and the Hon. Oakes 
Ames, Member, pf U! S. House of Representatives, 
who are responsible for the delivery of these bonds 
to the Company in strict accordance with the terms 
of the law.

3.—The Land Grant.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land 

grant or absolute donation from.the government of 
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, 
which will not be worth less than $1 50 per acre 
at thé lowest valuation.

4.—The Capital Stock.
The authorized capital of thé Union Pacific Rail

road Company is $100,000,000, of which over $5,- 
000, 000 have been paid on the work already done.

The Means Sufficient to Build the 
Road.

Contracts for the entire work of building 914 
miles of first-class railroad west from Omaha, com
prising much of the most difficult mountain work, 
and embracing every expense except surveying, 
have been made, with responsible parties (who 
have already finished o.ver.50,0 miles), at the ayer- 
age rate of sixtyreight thousand and fifty-eight 
dollars' ($68,0t8).per mile. This price includes all 
necessary shops'for construction and repairs of 
oars, depots, stations and all other incidental buil
dings, and ajso'jooomotiv.es, passenger, baggage, 
and freight cars', and other requisite rolling-stock, 
to an amount'that shall not be less than $5,000 per 
mile. . Allowing the cost of the remaining onehun- 
deed and eighty-six of the eleven hundred miles as
sumed to be built by th,e Pacific Company to be 
$90,00.0 per mile. ,> ti
The Total Cost of Eleven Hundred 

Miles will be as follows:
.' $62,205,012914 miles, at $68,058 

186 miles, at $90,0.00’
Add discounts on bonds, surveys, &c

16,740,000
4,500,000

Amount, . ’ ■■■■’ ■• $83,415,012
As the U. S. Bonds' are equal to money, and the 

Company’s own First Mortgage(Bonds have a ready 
market, we have as the
Available Gdsh Resources fo r  Building Elev

en Hundred Miles: ,
U, S. Bonds, $29,828,000
First Mortgage Bonds 29,328,000
Capital stock paid in on the work now

done .................................................5,369,750
Land Grant’, 14,080,000 acres, at $1,50 

per acre " ' 21,120,000

Clarice/, Dodge & Co., Bankers, ATj. 51 § H  PHILADELPHIA&ERIE R, ROAD
- Street.,.... .. . . .... ______
John J . Cisco. & Son, Bankers, No. 33 Wall 
Street, and by the Company’s advertised Agents 
throughout the United States, of whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained on applica
tion. Remittances should be made in drafts or 
other funds par in New York, and the bonds will 
be sent free of charge by return express.

JO H N  j. CISCO, Treasurer., New York.
Nov. 13, ’67.—2m

W1NTJSÄ t im e  t a b l e .

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT,

G R E A  T  * 0 1 ™ R E G I O N  
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

M e:

I tell ! Itcli : ! Itch ! ! !
SCRATCH 1. SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH ! ! ! 

in. from 10 to 48 hours.
W h e a t. o n’s O i n t m e n t  cures The Itch. 
Wh e n  t  o n’s O i n t m e n t  cures Salt Rheum. 
W h e a t ‘0 ff s. O i n t m e n t  • cures Tetter.
W h e a t o n’s O i n t m e n t  ..cures Barbers. Itch 
W h ,e a t o n’s O i n t  me n t cures Old Sores.
W h e à t o n’s-0 i n t m e n t  cures- Every Kind, 

of Humor.like Magic.
Price, 56 cents a box ; .by mail, 60 cents. Ad

dress WEEKS & POTTER, No, 170 Washington st. 
Boston, Mass, '.

For sale by all Druggists. Y 
Boston,. Sept, 1867.—sp. notice 1 yr.

£  ( U À f i  T U ) ! i\ G S .
N EW  HYM NS AND TUNES

FOR

SUISTDA-Y SCHOOLS.
Bv Pro:f.' R. M. JiclNios*r,

Author of “Tabor ; or the Richmond Collection of 
Sacred Music.”

This is an entire new Sunday-school Music Book 
by one of the*most popular and successful authors 
of the day. It hasthds far been received with much 
favor.
PriCs, $25 per 1Ô0—stiff paper cover, and 30 dol

lars per 100—half bound in boards.
.A specimen copy for examination will be sent, 

per mail, upon the receipt of 25 cents.
Just published and for sale by

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
noy7, l,367iv. Baltimore, Md.

THE ENGLISH

LUTHERAN ALMANAC
F O R  1 8 6 8 ,

Is Now Ready.
The publication o f  this Almanac has been de

layed several weeks in order to introduce various 
changes which have recently taken place in sever
al- Synodical organizations, and thus secure accu
racy and completeness in the statistics of the church 
up to the latest possible period.
: We trust all our. Ministers, especially those in 
connection witn the General Synod, will take an 
interest in circulating this Almanac among their 
membership. . -
• A supply will be sent to all. who desire it, .paya
ble March' 1st, 1868. Nope will be sent'mthout or
ders, Send in your orders promptly, brethren, ei
ther to the publisher

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
No. 151 W. Pratt street, 
Baltimore, Md., *>r to. the.; 

Lutheran Publication House,,
Philadelphia, Pa.

TRICE—One dollar per. dozen,• inclnding post
age, or ten dollars per gross. 
riov7 1867.

COW 1’E R T H W A IT  & CO. (YAG-Ell.)
:Uw : PHILADELPHIA,

Invite atterition to their series of publications : i '

W ARREN’S SERIES OF GEOGRA
PH IES-: ;

WARREN’S PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY",
“ . ’ COMMON SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY,

; “ PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
They are used in more J,arge cities of the country 

than any other, among which are Boston, Concord, 
N. H . ; Providence, R. I . ; Philadelphia ; Washing- 
D. C, ; Dayton ; Chicago ; St. Louisf Dubuque ; 
Keokuk; St. Joseph; San Francisco, etc.

They have been adopted in hundreds of Cities, 
Towns and, Counties daring the past year.

In Pennsylvania alqne they have been adopted 
in the following places during the last three months 
Allegheny City, Manchesterf Hollidaysburg, Tyrone, 
Altoona, Lock Haven, Mahanoy City, Ashland, Qrcs- 
sona, Adburii, Sbhuylkill Haven, Poitstowh, Phoe- 
nixville, Coatesville, Chester., . Media., Attleborough, 
Newtowp; South Easton, Clearfield, etc., besides nu
merous smaller towns, and many Townships and 
Counties.

A T  G A  R  ’ S G E O G R A P H I C A L  

D R A W I N G  B O O K S .
‘ Total, . , , $85,145,7,50

The, company have ample. facUities for supplying 
any deficiency that may arise in means for : con
struction- This may b.e: done wholly, or in part by 
additional .subscriptions to capital stock.

Active inquiry has already been made for a por
tion of these, lands, Rod arrangements arc now pro
posed to offer a part of them for sale. YYhile their 
whole value will not.be available for some years t:ov 
come,.they will remain a very important source of 
revenue to ¡the Company, : The lands of the Illinois 
Central Railroad Company are, selling; at from 6 to 
$12 per ,acre, and other , land grant companies in 
the YYes,t are receiving-equal prices for similar pro
perties.

FUTURE BUSIN ESS. ’
The most: skeptical have never expressed a doubt 

that when the Union Pacific Railroad is finished' the 
immense business, that must flow oyer.it, as the only 
railroad connecting the two grand divisions of the 
North American continent,, will be one of the won
ders of railway transportation; and as it will have 
no competitor it can always charge remunetative. 
rates;

Earnings From Way Business.
During the quarter ending July 31, an average of 

325 miles of the Union I  acific Railroad was in op
eration. The Superintendent’s Report shows the 
following result:

EARNING S.-'. '.
Passengers, Freight, Teleg’ph & Mails $723,755 54 
Transportation of .Coriti-aotor’s' Mate

rials and Men , -

APGAR’S GEOGRAPHICAL

PAPER.

DRAWING

Pronounced the only really practical system
. of Map Drawing in use. 

, Specimen book sent by mail upon receipt of fifty 
cents.

G REENE’S SER IES OF ENG LISH  
GRAMMARS.

GREENE’S INTRODUCTION,
GREENE’S ENGLISH GRAMMAR, Revised Edi

tion.
GREENE S ANALYSIS,

The most fipmp’ete, Philosophical and finished.

POTTER & HAMMOND’S SYSTEM  
' O'F PEN M A N SH IP AND  

BOOK-KEEPING, ,
The :mosb .Simple, P rogressive & P ractical.

;ant Sleeping Cars 
On all Night Trains.

On and after MONDAY, DCT., ,14th, 1867, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows :

We s t w a r d .
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

“ “ “ Sunhury
“ “ irr. at Erie

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 
. ‘ “ Sunbury

“ “ • • arr atErie
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 

. - V ‘‘ .. Sunbury 
“ ftrr at Lock Haven

EASTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves.Erie

H “• • 1 1  Sunbury
“ “ arr Philadelphia

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
“ ■ -' “ “ Sunbury
“ , arr Philadelphia

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Lock Haven 
. "“U . “■ ■ ‘ .■ Sunbury

“ ,  - “ ■ arr Philadelphia
Mail and Express connect with all trains on the 

WARREN & FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Passengers 
leaving Philadelphia at 12 M. arrive at Irvineton 
at 6 40 a. m., and at Oil City at 9 50 a. m.

Leaving Philadelphia át 8 00 p. m., arrive at Oil 
City at 4 35 p m

All trains on Warren & Franklin Railway make' 
loose connections at Oil City with trains for Frank- 
thr and Petroleum Centre. Baggage checked 
linonugh. - ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Superintedent.

11 51 p. m.
5 50 a. m.
8 45 p. m. 

12 noon
6 35 p. m.
9 45 a. m. 
800 a. m. 
415 p. m. 
.7 45 p. m.

10 40 a. m. 
Ï 30 a. m. 
8 55 a. m. 
425 p. m, 
5 40 a. m. 
100 p. m.
7 10 a. m. 

1025 a. m. 
610 p. m.

NORTH PE N N SY LV A N IA  RAILROAD.
On and Wednesday, May 8, 1867* the trains on 

this read will leave Bethlehem for Philadelphia at
6 25 a. m., Mooning Accommodation. 11 55 noon, 
Fast Line. 6 15 p. m., Evening Express.

RETURNING.
Leave the New Depot, N. W. ¿orner of Berks $  

American streets, Philadelphia, foi Bethlehem, at
7 45 a. m., Morning Express. 1 30 p. m., Evening 
Express. 5 20 p. -m., .Through Aecommodatiofl.

FOR DOYLESTOWN AT
8 45 a.m 2 45 p, in. 4 p.m . 

Passengers from Bethlehem tb Doylestown take 
the 6 25 a. m. or the 1155 noon, trains down, and 
connect ot Lansriale.

O.N’ SUNDAYS
Leave Bethlehem at 4.30 p. m., arrive at Phila

delphia at 7.10 p. m;
Leave Philadelphia at 9.30 a. m., arrive at Beth

lehem at 12.10 m.
Fare—Bethlehem to Philadelphia, $1.65, 
may 0,1867. . . ELLIS CLARK, Agent.

NORTHERN CENTRAL R AIL ROAD.
trains will leave’On and after April 28, 1867,

Williamsport as follows:
LEAVE NORTHWARD.

'8 15 a. m.- -Daily, (except Sunday,) arriving'at 
Elmira at 12 noon, Canandaigua 315 p. m<, Roch
ester, 4 15 p. m., Buffalo 8 15 p. m.,. Niagara Falls 
9 00 p. m.
i ,7 20 pd m—Daily, (except Sunday,).. stopping at 
all stations, ariving at Elmira at 11 05 p. m.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
4 50 a. m.—Daily, Jtoppiac at principal stations, 

arrivtng at Harrisburg at 8 30 a. mt, Baltimore 12 
30 p. m., Washington 5 OS p. m., Philadelphia 100 
p. in. ■ -

8 35 a. m.—Daily, (exceptiSunday,) stopping at 
all stations, arriving at Harrisburg at 1 15 p. m., 
Baltimore 6 p. m., WasKingtOn‘ 0 00 p. m., Phila
delphia 5 40 p. m.

10 10 p. m^r-Dailjr, (except Sirnday,) ¡arriving at 
Harrisburg2 50 a. m., Baltimore 7 00 r. mi, Wash- 
ingtonJOlO a. m., Philadelphia 7 00;a m.

320 p.m .—Daily, (except Sunday) . arriving at 
Harrisburg at 8 30 p. m.
J. N. DuBARRY 
Gen. Superintendent, 

Harrisburg, Pa.

ED. S. YOUNG, 
Gen. Pass’r Agt. 

Baltimore, Md.

POPULAR SCHOOL BOOKS.
The Publishers desire to call the attention o f  
Teaehers, School Trustees, and. Officers ¡and 
others' interested, to the following standard 
and popular school works , which have stood 
the practical test o f  the school rdbm, vtd •; ’
BROW N’S

ENGLISH
GRAMMEHS, i  

COMPRISING:
BROWN’S First Lines; of English, Grammar. 

12mo. Half bound.
Designed for young learners, 

of Englieh Grammer.— 
For the higherback.’

.Total,

479,283 41 

1,208,038 9o

Fuel, Repairs 
Trains, &c.

Net Earnings to balance 

Total,

EX PEN SES.
Offices; Conductors,

$395,530 92 
- 807:508 03

AND- :

T E L E G R A P H IC  I N S T I  TU TE.

Duly chartered and authorized b.y the Legisla
tu re 'to grant Diplomas to its graduates.

This Institution, but recently started, ;was wel
comed .at its Outset by a . more liberal, patronage 
than-that which, has been- accorded any other Com
mercial Collège in. the country.

1,203,038 95
The net operating expenses on the commercial 

business for the quarter were $237,966 50. The 
account for the COMMERCIAL BUSINESS stands 
as follows : .

Earnings for May, June arid July $723,755 54
Expenses’ '- S . “ “ 237,066 50

Send for CATALOGUES containing full de
scriptions of those Books arid a variety of others, é  

., COWPERTHWAIT, .& CO., ?
628 Chcsiuui Street, Philadelphia. I 

Nov. ’67--—3m. :

. ADVANTAGES, ,

: Beauty, health, and business importance of its 

loëatipn,,

ï t ’isVeadilÿacéëssible from all points by Barlrbad.

Boarding cheaper than at any-other similar Insti

tution.

' ' Tor Yei-nis, Speciiriebs of ‘ business anil' orna
mental penmanship,' samples of the money used in 
the'College Bank, call at;the office, or ¡address 

DAVIS & BOWEN.
march 1867,ly  Williamsport, Pa.

Net Profit " *$485,-789 04.
The amount of Bonds the Company can issue,.ion 

325 miles,1 at $16,000 per mile, is $0,200.000. ^In
terest in gold, three months, at 6 per cent., on this 
sum, is $78,000; add .40 per cent, .premium, to 
correspond with bürrenûy earnings,, is’$109,200— 
Showing that; the; net 'Áarnirigs 'fqi this quartei- 
were mòle ilígú fóur ürties. Oie ïiftçrèsi. òn the First 
Mortgage Borids' on thiâ'lengtH'ôî.r'6'ad.

First- Mortgage Bonds, -
Whose principal is so ' amply provided for! and 
whose in te rest is so thoroughly segqred, .must be 
classed among the s«/rsi iiivestmerits,,..(They.pay

. B IX  P E R  CENT. IN GOLD.
and aré offered for thèpfésent.at.NINETY GENTS 
ON THE DOLLAR, End accrued-interest at Six 
Per'Gëïït. in curf'eftey from Jùly 1. ') A*11

Many parties are taking adyantagè b f ’ thé p res
en t high priée-of Government stocks-to exchange 
for these Bonds, Which aré  over FIFTEEN PER  
CENT. CHEAPER, and, a t the cu rren t ra te  bf 
premium on 'gold pay -
OV È R 'N INE PER CENT. INTEREST;

Subscriptions will be received in SELINS
GROVE, by. ,

E IR SÍ-NÀTIÒNAI; BANK'éf ëélirisêiove, 
and in New York át the Company’s, Office/' No, 20. 

\ Nassau street, arid by
Continental National Bank, No. ^ Arassau st,,

B O O K S  F O R  .

S c h  o o I s  a n  d Col 1 e g  e s:
. PUBLISHED BY

HARPER
AND

BROTHERS,
NEW YORK,

A New Descriptive Catalogue of Harper â d 
Brothers’ Publications, and a List- for Schools | graving! 
and Colleges, are now reader for distribution,, apd 
may be obtained gratuitously on application to the 
Pdblisfi'ers personally, or’by letter, enclosing’

FIVE CENTS. I

BROWN’S Institutes 
12 mo. Muslin leather 
Classes. !

^ ^ ‘■Both of these very popular text-books have 
just been revised by Heniy Kiddie, A. M., As'sisarit 
Superintendent of Public Soh< îls, v.of::NeW York 
City, with important additions;- especially in the 
department of Sentential Analysis.

BROWN’S Grimmer of' English Grammers.— 
Royal 8vo.:: Leather, or half Morocco. - :

The most eompreh'ensive and exhaustive treatise 
on English Grammer extant-. ,

L A M B E R T S  P H Y S IO L O G IE S .

Lambert’s
Human

Physiology,
Anatomy

and .
Hygiene, “ 

12mo.
This is an entirely new .book, Wriften'on a new 

plan, and -is beautifully illustrated with several 
hundred wood engravings,, thirty-one.- plates;: on 
tinted paper, containing piany 'figtires.'),

I  Lambert’s 
Primary i 

Physiology,
- Anatomy ■ m  

and P  fli;: . 
Hygiene

12mo. Profusely Hlustrated.
WOOD’S GEOGRAPHICAL TEXT-BOOKs/,.

COMPRISING : ’
| The'Primary Geography. .By James Crnikshank,. 
LL. D., Editor NewYork-- Teacher, and Assistant 
Superintendent pf,Scheels, BroqkL'n,,.Ni %  Small 
4to.‘ ‘ Maps and Illiistratiois.' Just'Published.

The Common School Geography. By James 
.•Crnikshank, LL. D., Edjtp.r . N.ew. York Teacher, 
and Assistant Superintendent ofSclidoIs, Brooklyn, 
N. Y: Large-' 4tb. 'Maps hnd-Illustrations. In
Press. - ,  r ■' . ¡¡¡i.-il - .ixuo V: - -j

These books .are .written upon anew,plan, a»d 
4'are-illustrated' with'- V6ry' n'ccurate ‘Maps -and Eh- 

drawn. dn wood -and ston'e. ’
Specimen Pages stlit free op ■applim-

The ¡ attention .of Professors and teachers, in 
town or country,, is respectfully, invited to. these 
Catalogues of standard and most approved works 
in Educational Literature, wkich are. offered on 
most liberal terms for examination, arid, introduc
tion. .

To Librarians and Others connected with Col
leges,-Schools, &c. who -maynot have, access .to.a 
trustworthy - guide - in forming tlie.true estimate of 
literary productions, if is believed theSe Catalogues 
will prove especially valuable, for- references*) :
/  To prevent ¡disappointment,'it is< suggested' that,
Whenever .'.books, cap not/be obtained through any 
bookseller or local agent; Vapplipations with remit- 
tariee'’Should-be addressed direct tb-the Publishfete, 
Which will reepive prompt attention.

. HARPER g  BROTHERS,
.-Franklin.jSquo-rs, N. Y".

..'Nov. ly .

The ihost favorable -rates' offered for iritiri-
ductiori. : : |  ; Ml

Copies of (our.books sent for, exauiiuation 
on reoeipt'bf half the retail/^rice. -'

S ® “ All interested are invited'toriorrespOBd wifih 
th e  Publiskers.,.:..: , , 1 V. |  ... B B  j .

W ILLIAM  WOOD &/CO.,: '
¡-. - ‘FtlBUSUililS:, '

/ : !  NEW YORK*.
Nov. ’67-ly , , ■ ;

^  DEAFNESS,- BLIN D N ESS •a n d  CA
T A R R H  treated with the utmost success, by J. 
ISAACS, M. D , Oculist arid ’'Anrist, (formerly of 
Leyden, Holland,) No. - 805} Arch street, Philadel
phia..- Testimonials from the most reliable sourcse 
in tie  city and country can.be seen at his office-^-' 
The medical faculty areinvited to accompany their 
patients, as h.e has no secrets in his'practice. . 
ARTIFICIAL EYES ii'Serted without pain. No
charige for examintitibn, ■' H0V 14 l!y ”



C pim s iOÜSEflOLD, FARM, & GARDEN.

L IT X IE  F O L K S .

Little eyes,
Like the.shining blue above,

: pull .of light and.love, j 
■' Full of giee; !

Telling of a life within,_
. In. a world of .’sin,

Born to’you and me ! .
Will you see the:golden way, 
Leading up to day ?

And the God, to whom we pray,
In the .skies ?

Little hands!
Ini the long and weary strife 
Of a toiling life, —

Will they win"?
Will they early learn to bless ?; ' 
Rescue from distress ?

Will they fear to sin '!
For the true, the good, the right, 
Will they-bravely fight ?
Strew along the paths of night 

., Golden Sand s ?

V Little feet,
Entered on a thorny way ;—
Will it lead to day 

And renown ? ,
\ As; its rugged steeps are trod, 

i Will they climb to.God,' "
And a seraph’s crown ?

Where tile loving Saviour goes, 
Finding friends or foes,
-Will they follow till life’s close,

As is- meet ? '

Little eyes / .
I. May they wear an nn'gel’s gtu’se, • 

In the upper skies 
Little hands Id ••

May they, doing God’s commands, 
Rest in fairer lands ;

. May these.little feet,
-Thee, dear-Saviour, run to meet,. ■ 
|p? thy mercy deat; .

.. And wit]r joy for sin forgiven, 
Press to heaven. .

-Oongrcgalionalist and Recorder.'

The Little Spot.

BY MISS; JULIA P. BALLARD.

How sweet little Olive looked in her new 
blue merino, with her brown curls brushed 
back and falling in heavy ringlets from her 
blue bat, as, running up to ber mother one 
Sabbath on her return from church she held 
up, a, large cluster of. sweet juicy grapes.

«May Emma arid I  have these ?” she ask
ed, coaxingly.

“No, my dear, you must hot have Any 
grapes now, nor until you. return from Sab
bath school. You y ill gossoon, and when you 
get home, and have your new frock taken off. 
I  will give you a nice large cluster.

As Mrs. Randolph took the grapes'from 
Olive she was much pleased that her little 
girl made no objections to waiting and tho’t 
to herself, “Olive is growing to be very .obe
dient.” Blit a little while after, and just be
fore it was time for Olive to go to Sabbath 
school, she was much surprised on coming in
to the room to find Olive and Emma each 
seated with a plate of grapes on their laps, 
busily engaged in eating them.

Olive’s cheek flushed as her mother looked 
at her’‘earnestly1,'“My father gave them to 
us,” she faltered.

“And did you aslc him, my dear ?”
Olive bung her head. She felt that she 

had been guilty of the worst kind of disobe
dience; and she could make no reply, Pier 
mother said nothing then, and she went on 
slowly plucking now and then a grape from 
its stem and putting it into her mouth.^ But 
the nice “Delawares” did not taste half as 
sweet to her as1 they did to little Emma^who 
did hot know they had been forbidden Olive, 
and who; sat “unscrewing” them from the 
cluster its she called it, with great satisfaction. 
Pretty soon, just as her mother had expected, 
a little juice front a crushed grape which fell 
on the new dress made a spot “right: on the 
front breadth.” '.

Mrs. Randolph saw it, and without chiding 
Olive, who stood looking; Sorrowfully at the 
little discolored spot. She took the corner ot 
a wetted napkin and endeavored to remove 
the stain. But no, the color was changed, 
and no rubbing could make it .look j.ust as it 
did before.

“You see J Olive,” said ’.her" mother, “that 
the ‘little spot’ must rsmain in your new 
frock. Let it.remind you of the spots which 
sin will always make on our hearts. We can 
never wash them off. Every act of disobedi
ence is a ‘little spot’ which you cannot wash 
off. Every angry word is a spot. Every false
hood makes a spot, which, if  you could see it 
as God does, would maka you feel too badly 
to be fieeriby any one. No spots on your 
dress Can look as badly to you as these spots 
on your little heart look to Christ, who Is pure 
and holy. And there is only one way to re
move them. They can be washed white in 
the blood of Jesus. I f  you pray to Him He 
will cleanse you and make you at last to be 
like Him, ‘without spot’ or wrinkle, or any 
such thing.”  5

John Green, You’re a Man.

Blew P o in t  iu  a  G ood  C ow .
The following from a writer in the Wiscon

sin Farmery contains an idea which commends 
itself to the careful consideration of farm
ers :

Long observation and experience with heif
ers and thè - subsequent character- as milkers 
have satisfied me that commencing milk in 
summer is an indispensable condition to a 
good milker in after years, and that the dif
ference is fully one half in any grade of stock. 
The philosophy of the difference in favor of 
heifers-coming in for the first time in June, 
he states as follows : “The grass being then 
in the best condition to produco a full flow of 
milk, hll the parts that tend to the sécrétion 
of milk are'developed to their utmost capaci
ty. The Udder, teats, and milk-veins are en
larged, permanently ; and the best cows I 
ever raised we had to commence milking sev
eral weeks before, they calved, to prevent gar
get-”
„T h e. theory seems to.be.th.at the .milk-ves
sels 'become fixed in their cajjafeity by their 
first use, or, at least, that the subsequent de
velopment will be after the type that they are 
first made to assume. It is not reasonable to 
suppose that a heifer, two.' ÿears,.‘bld, under 
any circumstances, will give as much milk.as 
the same animal at four y ..ara old, with tlie 
same antecedents .„ and in this, sense, the milk- 
vessels cart nót:j;bé fully developed with the 
first calf, if  the heifer be quite young. .But 
it is ' reasonable to suppose that the type of 
the lacteal vessels in their proportion to the 
age and general'déVelòpement of the animal 
will become fSed at the period alluded to; 
and the ideals well worthy the attention of 
every farmer. .

Pennsylyaiiia Central Rail Road
W IN T E R  T IM E  T A B L E

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHIL 
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG. AND TWO 
. TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 

(SUNDAY'S EXCEPTED.)

putting 
at uni- 
This is

P u t t in g , dow n  B u t t e r .— In 
down butter there should be an-effort 
fortuity throughout the operation 
hot hard o-i- attainment,‘-hence a failure should 
not be imputed to bad;' luck; but not. to neg
ligent disregard of the conditions of success. 
Work the batter clear of the milk to begin 
with. See that no hairs-,or threads meander 
through it. Iu .salting,.jf in doubt as to the 
quantity io.be used, prepare a pound, or less, 
by trial, tiUthe-proper quantity lias been as
certained, When the taste is satisfied, ob
serve the same proportions in successive 
churnings until the tub or crock is filled.—  
The salt will be a mass of uniform character, 
free from veins of milk or undissolved salt, of 
hairs or strings; and fit to be eaten with the 
eyes open and senses of tas,te .and smell active 
in the performance of their alloted functions;

- i j ON-,AND AFTER
MONDAY, OCT; 13, 18117.

THE- Pa.ssehger Trains of the  Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will depart from Harris
burg,, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 

follows:
EASTWARD.

PIXILADEIiPHIA EXPRESS'S .leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Monday) at 2,45 a m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 7.00 a m,

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon
days) at 4 40 a m, and arrives at West Philadelphia 
at 8.55p m.

MAIL TRAIN, with connection from Holli- 
daysburg only, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays') at 2,50 p m and arrives .at Harrisburg 
at 8.30 p m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 1 50 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 6 10 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly at 9 10 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
140 a m. Supper at Harrisburg.
. HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har

risburg' daily (except 'Sundays) at 410 p m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia a t '9 40 p m. This 
train has no connection from the West.
|  LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy,'leaves Har

risburg daily .(Sundays-éxcepted) at 8.15 a m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 1 00 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays) at 
6 30 a m, and arrivesat Lancaster at 105 am, con
necting with Lancaster Train east;.

W ESTW ARD.
ERIE MAIL west, for Erie, leaves Harrisburg 

daily.: (except Sundays) at 12 20 am, and arrives at 
Erie at 4 l i  p m.

ERIE FAST LINE west, for. Erie, leaves Harris
burg daily (except Sundays) at .4 20 p m, arriving 
at Erie at 10 00 a m.

CINCINNATI EX llEPSS leave: Harrisburg dai
ly at 12 15 a m, arrives at Altoona, 4 40 a m, and 
arrives at Pittsburg at 920 a m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS jeaves Harrisburg 
daily at,.315 am, arrives!at-Altoona at8j25 am. 
takes breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 00 p m;

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Suifdays) at 415 p'm. arrives at Altoona at ? 00 p 
m. -takes slipper, and arrives a t Pittsburg at 200 
.am1

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 1 15 p m. arrivrs at Altoona at 7 30 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30 a 
m.

EMIGRANT TRAIN West (to which a First Class 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
of local travel) leases Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at 7 35 a m. arrives at Altoona 3 05 p m. 
takes dinner and arrivesat Pittsburg at 10 40 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION) west leaves 
Dillerville daily (except ¡Sundays), at 3 15 p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 3 50 p m. and, arrives at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m.

SAMUEL A. BLACTt, 
Siip’t  Middle Div; Peim’a R. R. 

Harrisburg. April. 27, 1867. ap2,7-dtf

The American Agriculturist thinks we nev
er get the full power of our working oxen in 
our present system of yoking them ; and 
thinks that any one who has watched a fight 
between bulls or oxen ought to be convinced 
that the forehead of thé animal is the great 
point of power, and that-yoking by the head, 
as is done in South America, would.bean im
provement.

...............- tm > © » . ---------- j——

With ordinary cultivation, and land of on
ly moderate fertility;1 six hundred bushels of 
carrots niây be grown On an acre: For feed
ing horséè and cows,; a bushel of carrots1!is 
worth as much as~a bushel of oats, when fed 
in connection with a liberal amount of meal.

How to Promote Peace in a Family .

1. Remember that our will is likely to be 
■ crossed every day;iso prepare. for it.

.-. 2. Everybody in the house has an evil na
ture as well as ourselves,: and, therefore, we. 
are not tofexpect tqo much.

3. To learn the different temper and dispo
sition of .each individual.

4. To look on eaoh member of the family 
as one for whom we should have ii care.
' " 5'. When any good happens to any one, to 
rejoice at it:

6. When inclined to give an angry answer,. 
to “overcome evil with good-”.

7. If. from sickness, pain, or infirmity, we 
feel irritable, to keep a strict watch over our
selves..

8: To Observe when others are suffering,, 
and drop a word of kindness and sympathy1 
suited to them.

9. To watch the little opportunities of 
pleasing, and to put little annoyances out of 
the way,.

10. Tp/takq.o,.cheerful view of .everything, 
even of the weather, and'encourage hope.

11. To speak kindly to the servants—-to 
praise them for Tittle things when you can.

12. In all little pleasures which may occur, 
to put yourself last.
r l 1*3,-To try for “the soft answer that tuvn- 
eth away wrath.’’

T H E  W O RKING : F A R M E R ,
167—’68—’69.

Three. Months for Nothing.
The B est  Agricultux-al and Family Paper and a 50 

* cent Prize,for .$! 60.
.The Working Farmer for 1808, and for. the three 

remaining months' p f'1)687,. will be sent to new sub
scribers for 50 ;, .arid to the.person remitting us 
the money we wills'end a Qpiieprd Grape Vine, (the 
vine which'Took the Greeley Priz'd of $100 at the 
fair ,of t,be-Atnerioan;ln;siltute.) worth .50 .cents.— 
The Woririft^-FnTmer'rsAAd'Ofible - octavo of' 24 pa
ges, price' $1 50 per annum, and is- written for by 
the best agriculturists a® the country. Among its 
regular cpntributors.are.S., Edwards Todd, P. T. 
Quinn, Mrs. M. E. Dcdge, Mrs. j .  McConaughey, 
I. Jv Simsontpn, W. H. White and Geo. G. Bracket.

For cjrculai'S,; Specimens, etc,..containing premi
um lists,, address Wm. L. Allison'&- Co., 58 ¡.¡C'o.qr.t- 
land street, New, York.

“A Useful JonrnalE-We notice among our ex
changes the Working Farmer’,, a monthly agricultu
ral jBnrnal published by Wm. L. Allison & C6,; 68 
Courtland street,'IVew York.-; As a clear exponent 
of the principles of scientific farming this paper is 
otiejof the best we have ever seen.” —(N. Y. ‘ Citi- 
zeil.:
M A G N IF IC E N T  S E  W IN G  M A C H IN E .

In addition to our ordinary.premiums we make 
the;following special offer :'1 For ilG new subscrib
ers, forwarded to us at. the rate of $1 60 per annum 
or for 72 subscribers ax our advanced club rate, ($1 
per year,) we will present a Grover & Baker, a 
Wheeler & Wilson, br a Willcox-& Gibbs Family 
(Sewing /1/achine,: : complete,- with, hemmer, price 
$55. We will also give one of the above machines 
f. r 08 new subscribers two years at three, dollars 
The papers .will be:sent'in. packages to one address 
or to each subscriber’s! name, and post office. Ad
dress as above;
THE: WORKING FARMER AND YOUNG AJ/E*- 

I f IOA, &c.
We will send the Working Farmer and Dem orest’s 

Young America one year ,to every subscriber who 
remits us two dollars. For three dollars: we will send 
the Working Farmer and Demorest’s Monthly Mag
azine for one year. Our club rates with other pub
lications are also very liberal. The Grape Vine 
premium will be sent, -as above, to eaoh subscriber.

Wm. L. ABL1SON & CO.,
,., 58 Corn-Hand street, N. N.

SE W IN G  M A C H IN E S.

LEH IG H  WALLBY R AIL ROAD.
On and after Monday, April 29, 1866, passenger 

trains, on this road trill'rim as follows :
' DOWN TRAINS—-EASTWARD.

TrainNo. 1. leaves Blanch Chuuk at 4 80 a. m., 
tSatawissa a t ‘*'546 a. m., Allentown at 6 00 a. m." 
Bethlehem at 6 15 a. m., Easton at 6 44 a: m.

Train No. 5 leaves Mauch Chunk at 10 38 arm., 
Catassauqua at 1134 a: m.,: Allentown at 1143 a. 
mi; Bethlehem l l  55 a. m.; Easton 12 25 p. m.

Train No. 7 leaves. J/auch Chunk at 5 25p. m., 
Catassauqna a t ' 5 42 p: m., Allentown 5 55 p. m.̂  
Bethlehem at *6 10 p. m., Easton at 640 p. m:

Fast Line, daily, .leaves Allentown a t 12 25'p. m. 
Bethlehem- at 12 35. Easton at 1 05 p.. m. I f 

. Cincinnatti Axpress^leaves Alleptown at 12 52 
Bethlehem at 1 02 a. m., Easton at 1 42 a) m.

UP TRAINS-—WESTWARD. '
Train No. 8 leaves Easton a t9 47 a, m., Bethle

hem at 10 20 a. m., Allentown at 1037 ^ : m., ar
rivesat Mauch Chuuk at. 12 05 p. nr. . ¡.

Train N.o,,.6 jeaves.E'aston at .3 25 p.vm., Bethle-! 
hem at 4 p. m., Allentown 445 p. m.; arrives aV 
MauchiGhunk at 5 50p,. m.

Train'No, 10 leaves Easton at 8 00 p. m., Bethle
hem at 83,0 p, m., Allentown at 845 p. m., arrives 
arrives-at Mauch Chunk at 10 15 p. m.

Fast.Line. Leaves Easton at 11 52 a. m., Bethle
hem at 11,24.a. m.,, Allentown at 12.32 p. m.

Western Express. Leaves Easton a t IQ 54 p. m. 
Bethlehem at 11 30 p. m., Allentown 1140 pi in.

ROBT. II. SAYRE, Sup’t. ,

W ESTICHESTER & PH IL A D E L PH IA  
R AIL ROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
,, On and after Monday, October 7th 1867, trains 
will leave as follows:

.Leave Philadelphia Leave West Chester 
From the Depot 

On E ast.,, 
'Market street:

I  ‘6,25 A. M.
7,45' “ |
8,00 “  : 

l'0,‘45f “’ 'A 
1,55- 

4,501 
¡3*55 -

P. M.

An Illustration.

John Green, once a slave, was afterwards 
employed by one of our chaplains in the artny. 
One morning John arose early to prepare the 

. fire for his; master, while the latter remained 
in bed. He had often taught John, and now 
listened to him in a dialogue' with himself, 
and unconscious of his master’s notice. He 
had kindled the fire, and by the light of it, 
endeavored to read this sentence : ,.“Thou 
God seest me.” He began to spell the first 
word, “T-h-o-u.’| “(Jobn , Green,” -¿aid he to 
himself, “what is that? what did master say 
that was ?” Looking and hesitating, he at last 
uttered, “Thou.- John Green you have it:”—  
Thus he spelled aud pronounced, stumbling 
considerably at “seest,” but finally decipher
ing the whole, and iehding it “Thou—God__
seest— me i” Then, sketching’up4o‘ his, full 
height, he exclaimedy “John Green, you have 
i t ;  JohnGrèen'y‘oii can read; John Green, 
you’re a man !” . Was not that like (the birth 
of a soul ? thé springing, of an immortal mind 
into inward freedom ? Can anything be more 
sublime in the history of humanity 1— Dr. 
Adams.

‘We have some, little ; difficulty,” said a' 
scientific lecturer, who was. explaining the 
process of paper making, “with the iron dyes, 
but the most troublesome of all are the Tur- 
hey^red rags. You see I  have dipped .'this ¡rag 
into my solution; its red is .paler but it is still 
strong. I f  I steep it long enough to efface' 
the color entirely, the fiber will be destroyed ; 
it will be useless fon óur manufacture. How 
then are we to dispose of our red' rags ? We 
make them into red- blotting paper. Perhaps 
you have wondered why your writing-pat is 
red. Now you know the reason.-’

I  could hardly sleep that night for joy at. 
the acquisition of ;so; striking, ''though ‘unin-. 
tentional, an illustration of the riches of grace, 
and the power^of “the precious blood of 
Christ. ’ The ¿qinrit of God led the prop'het 
Isaiah to write— po.7:though your igi-as be as 
blue as the sky, or,as green as the olive leaf, 
Or As black ás night, but “Though your ’ siils 
be as scarlety they shall be as white as snow ; 
though they be red like crimson., they shall be 
as-wóól, he chose the very color which mod- 
ern science, with.all its appliances, finds.to be 
indestructible 1— British Wdrlman.

From fho Depot
Corner 31 &
Cliefetnut sts. ■ '

7,45 ri.M .
11,00

1 2,30 ]>. M. 1
4.15 ' “ ■
4,50
6.15 “

1-1,30
Trains leaving West'Chester at ’8:00 A M., and 

leaving Philadelphia at 4,50;P. M., will sfop at B. 
C. Junction and Media oiiiy. Passengers to 1 or 
from stations between West Chester and B. C. 
Junction, going East, wilj take trainleavirig West' 
Chester at 7 45 A. M., and going West will take 
traiu leaving Philadelphia at Philadelphia at 4 50' 
P, jT., and transfer at B.'C. Junetion,'

The Depot.in Philadelphia is reached- directly 
by the Chestnut aud Walnut street oars. Those of 
the J/arket street line run within-one square. The 
cars of both lines'oonnect with each train upon its 
arrival.

On Sundays the Market street ears leave Front 
and Market streets thirty-five minutes, before each, 
train leaves the Depot, and will connect with each 
train on its arrival, to .-take passengers- into the 
city. ,

ON SUNDAYS
Leave Philadelphia at 830 a. m. and 2p; m. : ) 

“ West Chester at 7 55, “ “ 4 “I;:i‘
Trains leaving Philadelphia at J 45.a. m. and 4 

50 p. m„ and leaving West Chester at 8 00 a. m. 
and 4.50 p.m ., connect at B. C. Junction.1 with' 
trains on P. & B. C. R. R., for Oxford and interme
diate points,

BSF”Passengers are allowed to. take wearing ap
parel only, as baggage, and the company will not 
in any case be.responsible-.for an amount exceed
ing one hundred dollars unless a special ,,contract 
is made for the same. : .

MTJSIO ST O BE
p ia n o s .;

The undersigned, having opened a Music Store: 
in Selinsgrove, are, sole agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, andean sell 
them much cheaper than they can he bought any 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons:

P  R Wageriseller, M D, Georjge Scbnure, Pres. 
First National Bank, ¡Selinsgrove,.Pa., S P Wol.ver- 
ten, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq,, Miss J/arion Duvall,; 
Music Teacher,1 Sunbury, Pa., M C McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier Pirat National 
Bank, Mifflinburg, P a..

PELOUBETS ORGANS AND. MELODEONS.

, We warrant these celebrated Organs and Melo- 
deons for five years, and if; they should get out of 
order we are always here to repair or tune them.

Parties living at a distance from uf, can address 
us by letter, send ifor a price list, and select the 
kind of Instrument they want atid we wil-I deliver 
the instrumeht free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, AO. '

We always keep on hand, different styles of vio- 
lins ; prices varying from $5 to. $20. We also have 
the best French Aecordeons, Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, the 
best Violiri strings Violin bows, violin boxes, pegs, 
■tail pieces; bridges,: rosin, &c.; at reasonable pri
ces. , Sheet music.and music booksA-can be had at 
our store., Teachers of music supplied at the usual 
discount. Afttsic-sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.

K?!!„Bpccial attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange >for new ones. Call at our 
music store when you come to town. We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

. SALEM & BROTHER.
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.

J uly4 67tf. ''

We have in our possession ,a number of due 
bills-foT’ Sewing Machines which we obtained 
or advertising, and which we will sell cheap.

A H owe Sewing Machine: Price $60, We 
will seli it for $45.

A n  E m pir e  Sewing Machine.' Price $60___
We . will sell it for' $45.

A F inkle & Lyons Sewing - Machine,- Prjce 
$60. We will, sell it for $45.

These are all first - class family Sewing Ma
chines.' ' - . 1 ; , , 1

M e lo d e o n s .

We have also duebills for Melodeons and Cab
inet; Organs which we will .sell cheap, namely 
Princes Cabinet Organ Price $150, we will sell 
for $125.

Peloubets Melodeon.
Five-octaves, Rosewood case, Price $110, we 

will sell feit! $ 8 5 . . . , .  ,,
PerSpnS wishing to obtain any of the above 

articles' at the prices stated will please giveus.no- 
tice at their earliest opportunity, (f  i]. ' <j

‘Publisher AMERiGMiN L u th era n .

STEPHENS HOUSE
,;21 ,,23; 25 & 27 Broadway, :'NeW York.

Opposite.Bowling Greenl ;- . ,■ ,)
O n th e  E n r o p c a n  'P la n .' j t ;  | ^

The STEVENB. HOUSp, Iff well ,an'd Widely' 
known to the travelling pnlilic.' The location is 
especially;-' suitable'to -merchants“ arid Business 
men j it-'-is'1n elose. proxim ity’to - the bhsintiss 
part of the 6ity^-is on the highway of Southern 
and Western travel—and adjacent'to all the prin
cipal Railroad and Steamboat depots! 1

The Stephens House has liberal accommoda- 
tians for over .300‘guests-^-it. is well furnished, 
and possesses every modem improvement for the
cdUafort and entertainment'of its inmates. The
rooms age .spaciqus and w ell!ventilated—provid
ed with gas and water—the attendance is prompt 
and respectful—and the table .is. generously pro
pped with cverv delicacy of the season—at mod- 
erate r'atbs. The rcorns haying been refiirn'i'shed 
and remodeled) we a're;enahlcd' to offer exti-a fa- 
cilities for 'the comfort and pleasure1' 6f our 
guests, . 1 ' : • >’ -‘-yUiy .u:' lo-tieiiit■.)>*':

: GEO K.

Augi 67 6m

CHASE &' CO.,
P h o príeto íis .

! L A N G E ’S '
CO M l  ENTARY.

furnished at g , •.
PU B L ISH E R S^-- P R IC E S .

Address,
H ENRY S RON PR,

Bbokseller and .S'tatior/er, 
A.:,'-’) V.' ■'.] ■' Ashlasd. Pa. 

,t A full supply of HYMN. BOOIiS, fpr congrega
tions and Sunday-'Schaols always) on hand; wliicli 
will be furriigliBcI at Publishers.’ prices; j 

Sermon Paper, ScRAr Book«, and 'all kinds 
Stationery at moderate rates. |

T  HENRY S. BONER.
'January 17, ’67;—]y

hiladelshia.
HENRY’ ROOD, Gen. Sup’t. 

Sept. 25, 1867.

PH IL A D E L PH IA  & BALTIM ORE CEN 
TRAL RAILROAD  

I SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Saturday, June 1, 186.7, the Trains 

wilHyave Philadelphia from the Depot of the West 
Chester A Philadelphia, Railroad Company, coiner 
of'31st and Chestnut streets,^Philadelphia,) at 7 
15 a. m., and 4'5Q p. ih.

Leave Risiiig Sriri at 5 15 and Oxford at 6 00 a. 
m., and leave Oxford at 3 25 p, in.

A Market Train with passenger car attached will 
ru p. on Tdhsda^, and‘Friday s, leaving Rising Sun 

at,l2 nb.on, and Eehnett at 
1 p. m„ conn'eMmg.'atlY. 01.'junction With a train 
for Piii]!idelphi4. -jOfl Wednesdays'and Saturdays’ 
trains:leave Philadelphia,at 2 30p, m-, run thro’ 
t6 Oxford.

The tniiniekving 'Philadelphia, a 17.13 a. m., con - 
nects at; Oxford With a daily line'of stages for P  each 
Bottom,; in Lancaster! county. . Returnsna-, leaves 
Peach Bottom to connect,at Oxford with the after
noon train for Philadeldhia.
_ The train leaving Philadelphia at 4 50 runs to Ri

sing Sun,. Md.
.. .Passengers.areH h  ty  take wearing apparel 
only as baggage, and tt'e,.$rapanjr will not in any 
cgse be responsible for an, amount exceeding $1€0 
unless a special'contract is made for the same

HENRY WOOD,';Sup:t.‘

ENEiiGETio Men and Ladies Wanted to-Canvass 

; FOU t h e .

OltlGIX AND HISTORY OF THE

B  0  O K  S  0  F  T  n  F  B  I  B ;% E .
. BY PltOK. CALVIN E. STOWE, D. D.

, . Showing, wliat.the Bible is n o t ; w hat,it..is , and 
,hoiy;tQ;Use; i t t r a c i n g , t l i ;e h istory"of.eaclVjb.opif’ up 
,fp it& o rig in  with the inspired authors, anff, com- 
.plet'ely answering , all infidel cavilsVapd objections

.Rib.lieal.Histbfy' in V; single ' volume, brief, clear, 
;^<|uYat^-«^,dlu|iY# and Highly infelristihg. -jliiiiag-l. 
jeripieeW bfeem W qn'sehse:'' I f  jw nheded  in every 
family : w'hcre ' the' Bible ' is iead ,;,'iis Weil a j l iy :  
every  Sabbath* School t-(iachir, student'and clergy: 
man, atid bfeiirg .the. only; book on tlie subject ever: 
published jorWold iii Jh is  Country, agents can e as i' 
ly ’see  the'advantage16f canvassing for this work. 
Send for circulars containing-'notices and indoi-se- 
ments frorii leading ministers b f  ali'denom inations: 
Address

ZEIGLER, McCURDY & :CO.
No. 614.Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

3t. : ..

W. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER

N E  W B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  F IRM ,

.N E W  G O O D S,
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
YVe are pleased to inform our friends that, we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries 
Notions, &c., &c.. .

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a trial.

W AGENSELLER & SON.

R . H iest a n d . B. F . I I oStetter .

H A R D W A R E
., S  T  O R  E . .

B U IL D E R S ’ H A R D W A R E , 
C U T L E R Y , RO P E , IRO N, 

SAN D , O IL, P A IN T S ,
clas

& HOSTETTER.

and everything that is. usually kept in a first 
■Hardware Store.

HIESTAND 
Selinsgrove. Apr. 11, 1867,

N t-AV STORE.!!

SCHOCH & BRO.
Have just opened their

S P L E N D ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the-Bank, where they will sell all kindso
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T IO N S ,

! Q U E E N S  W A R E , G R O C E R IE S ,' 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F IS I I ,  &c.'

'  FOR
C A S H  0  It I*It 0  D U C E.

Thankful for past favors, we kindly1 solicit the 
patronage of out- friends in the future.
i‘Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHER

April. 18 ,’67rr-ly&

“ E. S. GERMAN’S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Tract and Sunday-School Depository, 
27, South'Second1 Street,,Harrisbug, Pa. 

.‘■Supplies SiBBATH-SGHOOLS with B ooks, P a
pe r s ,  R ew a rd s,  &ei;.;a,nd furnishes . 

M in i s t e r s  &  T h e o l o g i i a l  S t u d e n t s ,
.:,at PubmsherW; Prions. Also

SCHOOL-BOOKS & S T A T IO N E R Y ,,
Whoi.esa r.E & R etail.

January 17, .’67—ly
The most Comprehensive B  Important

A ^LIBRARY OF USEFUL INFORMATION-

T H E  N E W  A M E R IC A N  CYCLO PAED IA : 
A  Popular Dictionary o f  General Knowledge 

Edited by
G E O R G E  R I P L E Y  and C. A . D A N A ,

Aided by a numerous select corps of writers,'‘in all 
branches-of science, art and literature:

In 16 large volumes,.Evo. 750 doublé column pages 
in each volume.

Thè leading claims to publie'eonsideration which 
he New American Cyclopedia possesses may .be 

thus briefly stated ;
I .  It surpasses all other -works in the fulness 

andability of the articles relating to the U. States.
2 • No other work contains so many reliable bi

ographies of the leading men of this and other na
tions. In (his respect it is far superior even to the 
more bulky Encyclopaedia Britanica.

3. The best minds in this country have been em
ployed in enriching its pages with the latest data' 
and the most recent discoveries, in every branch tjf 
manufactures, mechanics and general science:'

4. It is a library in itself, where every topic : is 
treated and where information can be gleaned which 
will enable a student, if he is so disposed; to con
sult other authorities thus affording him an inval
uable,key to knowledge.

5. It is neatly printed with readabl e type‘on 
good paper, and contains a most copious index.
. - 6. It it, the only work which gives anything ap- 
proaching 'correct descriptions'of cities and’towns 
tif America, or embraces reliable statistics showing 
the wonderful growth, of. all sections,

Every one that reads, every one that mingles in 
society, is constantly-meeting with allusions to.sub- 
jects .pn which he needs and desires further infor
mation. In conversation, in trade in professional 
life on the farm in the family,, ' practical questions 
are continually arising, which no man well read or 
not can always satisfactorily answer. If facilities 
for reference are at hand they are consulted, and 
not only is the curiosity gratified and the stock of 
knowledge increased, hut perhaps information isH 
gained and ideas are suggested that will directly 
.contribute to the business success of the party con
cerned;

A Cyclopaedia is preeminently the work for our 
country and generation. This  ̂is the age of steam. 
No one has time to grope among a hundred differ
ent works for every little fact required without the 
certainty of finding it at last. With a Cyclopaedia 
embracing every conceivable subject, and having 
its topics alphabetically arranged not a moment is 
lost. The matter in question is found at once di. 
gested, condensed, stripped of *11 that is irrelevant 
and unnecessary and verified by a comparison of 
the’best authorities. Moreover while only men of 
fortune can qolleot a library complete in all the de
partments of knowledge a Cydoyaedia worth in 
itself for purposes of reference at least a thousand 
volumes, is within the reach of all, the clerk the. 
merchant the professional man the farmer and the 
mechanic. In a country like ours where thè hum
blest may be called to responsible positions requir
ing intelligènee and general inforihatiou the Value 
of such a work cannot be over estimated.

Price and Style o f  Binding.
In Extra Cloth per voi. $5 j ia Library Leather 

$6, in Half Turkey Morocco $6 50 ; in'Half Rus
sia extra gilt $7 50; in FullMor' Antique gilt edg 
es $9 ; in Full Russia $9

HR. FRONpIELD’S celebrated
C A T T L E  P O W D E R .

The best in the market, 
J/anufacured according to the original reciy 

. Only By
■ J ones, Leisenring  a P bjce,

819, North Id  street, Pliiiad, 
Sold by Sohindel a YVagensellek,

Selinsgrove, Pa.

McrelianlJ Hotel.
46, North Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

i. a w . c ; M HTBBIN, 
—- , 0—_

PROPRIETORS, '

: The Merchants’ Hotel is well and widely known 
to'the travelling public. The location, is especial
ly. suited' to merchants and business men ; it. is 
right, iu the midst of the. business part of the Oi.ty.

I t has accommodations for 300 guests—it ¡8: well, 
.furnished .‘and: possesses every .modei-n improve^ 
ment for.:the. .eomfort and Convenience, o'f -its in
mates, ■ The rooms are spaeioiis arid well ventila
ted, audprorv-ided witliigas a!id:wafei---ithe attend
ance is prompt and .respectful, — and the taolei is 
generously-provided with every delicacy.;-of the1 
season.. . ‘ .. ; > nov 7 6m

Lackawana A  Bloomsbui'g Railrontl.

On and after May 
will run as follows :

28, 186Y* Passenger Trains

S ou th w a rd ,
Leave Scranton, 5.50 a m ; 10. 00 a m : 7.10 d m

4.40 p m,.
“ .Kingston, 6.55 a m ; 11.20 am ;

-OCM■o5

6.40 p iu. •
' - “ Rupert. 9.20 am; . 8.17'p m.
■ “ Da-nville;;9.54a m ; * .: ',8 .30p,ni.' 

,,9.:3'5¡.p 111,Arr., Northum’d, 10.30. a m ;

N ortiiyvard.

Leave Nortlium’d. 7:00 a m. 5.20 p m.
<l Danville, 7.40 a m. 6.00 p ro.
.v Rupert, 8.15 a mV ' ■ß'.Sö p in.
“ Kingston, 10.50 am. 2.50 p m. 8:30¿aiii..

9.05 p m.
Arr,, gcrapton,- . 12, m, 4.00. p ,m.- 9.35 a m.

GREAT EXCITEM ENT!

FALL ¡OPENING :
a 'g r k a t  c r a s h

’moBfy'Qofcd».'-;. Bargains-Are*to be JiacLat tlie old 
‘V festablislied corner pi :

: W, U; E C K IiE R T .
Having adopted the motto. l ’h.e. Bird in the 

Handijs .worth two in the:.B.ush, he is. now prepar 
‘ed to offer great inducements to cash.buyers, •

His stock has heen selected with great Care and 
at greatly reduced prices, so-that he is prepared 
to sell his. Goods a 'Rttle cheaper than the cheapest.

His stock consists o.f:a large and varied assort
ment. of DRY G)30DS, consisting in part u f  
Cloths, Cassimers, Doc Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merihoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Delams, Poplins, 
.Prints, Myslins, Drillings,

Carnb-iCs, Shawls S.C..
rj.'A la^ge Assortment o f

i :.Notions, Trimmings, 
Buttons &c. &c,

Hardware, Groceries, Queenstoape, ,
I i,Catpets_i Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

: . . Flurs, Boots So Shoes, Leather, 
i -.Shoe.Findings, W all Papers 

■in eridless>‘Yarietn.
The public are respectfully invited to call and 

examine his stock .heforfe .purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7,- 4867- W: P. ECKBERT.
: Bf^X-Country produce taken in exchange for 

goods! !

At a school at YYallsend, near Newcatlc, the 
master asked a class of boys the meaning of the 
Word‘appetite,’ After a short pause, one little 
boy said, “ I  know, sir ; when I ’m eatin’ I ’m ‘ap- 
py, and wheii I ’m done I ’m tight.”

A Sermon on Dancing,
The sermqn on Dancing, preached.by R ev/j^R . 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in tract 
form and is for snle at this office; Persons or min
isters desiring them f ir  ‘ distribution in their' con
gregations, can be supplied at the rate of 5 cents a
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundred_
Sent free by mail for the aboae amounts.

10:15 p.m.
Trains leaving Kingston at 8.3!) a m for Scran: 

tori-, connect with Train -arriving at New York at 
5.20.

Passengers taking Train South from Scranton a 
5.50 a m via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg 
12,30 p; m., Baltimore,5.3Ó _p;m., Washington -10.Ò0: 
p m., via B,u,pert roach Philadelphia ài. 7.00 p m 1 

H. A. FONDA, Sup’-t“ ' 
rKitigston, March 21, 1867.

Dr. M. D. L. DODSON,
DENTIST, .

Williamsport, Pa OverMussinas Jewelry Store.

Origin and History o f  the Books ot 
the Bible,. ■ . -; : ,

BY PROF. CALVIN E. STOWE, D. d!
? A work' of real valu'e, and an alrriost indispensa- 
ble' corapanion of the Bible,‘.‘shawing what thc 'Ri- 
bl.e is-ndt', what it is, and lrow to use answering, 
till theAbjeefi'ens t6:iits‘authentidily -trrged-by-Biitid-- 
eriv infidels,!'and triciilg ' the authority q f ‘erfeh book1 
W *  its 'inspired autlibrsv giving a Vast amount of. 
information lierefofore locked up in very rare and 
costly 'Volumes, making one. of the most.‘popular 
books eVei- published. ’ ‘ ' ' '

1 0 0 6  A G E S X 8 W A N T E D .
Experienced agents1,' clergymen, ladies, school 

teachers and others should send at once, for circu
lars giving further information. Address, 

ZEIGLER, McCURDY.& CO., 
iQl Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JONES, LEISEN R IN G ^ PRICE,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
ANDÍDEALERS in

Chemicals,
Paints, #

Oils, ;
Glass,. ' ; --,:-

Yarmsnes,
Herbs,

-Dye Stuffs,
!‘.Spices,

■ &c., &c. ■'
SOLE PROPRIETORS OP

D r, F R O N E F IE L D ’S , Cattle Powder, Cattl 
Liniment, and all his Private Preparations.

,319 North Third Street, 
PHILADELPAIA.

ASA; JONES, M, D., t P. S, LEISENRING, M. D. 
J. P  PRICE.

,67.6m.

BENJ. C. KURTZ, B. F. MILLER,

K U E T Z  & M IL L E E ,
GENERAL COMMISION

MERCHANTS,
116 S. Eütáió St. y Opposite È. ¿ 

B a l t i m o r e ,
0. R . R. Depot.
M da

Solicit Consignments of

F lour, (jrain, B utter,
and all kinds of

PROVISIONS- & COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Refer .to ,

Cuauncy Brooks, Pres, #est. National Bank,
J. R. Cox & Pope, Sanders, J ohnson & Co. 
Ellicott & Hewes, E. L. Parker &.Co.v, |  

T. N ewton Kurtz.
April 18, ’67.—ly.

. TRY THE
PURR MINERVA WHITE LEAD
WARRANTED EQUAL TO ANY IN MARKET.

J ones, Leisunrinc a Prtoe,
319, North 3d Street, / ’hiad.

G RO VES T E E N 'S  P IA N O S ,. 
G R O Y ESTEB N ’S PIA N O S, ' 

a  l l O V  E  S T K E N”  S P I À N O 'S ,; ,
' 499 Broadway, :Ne'w York,
1 '499 Broadway, New York;! :

L 499 Broadway,¡ New York;';: ;
Are unrivalled- for durability,, power and evennçss' 
of tone.. They are fast becoming the favorite over 
all others, with musicians, amateurs and all lovers 
of good musie. They are warranted in every re
spect... Prices one third lower than other first class 
makers:-  Send for Ciroular.

GROVESTEEN .& CO.,
Oetl7 1867 449 Broadway, N; Y'. ;

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY. 
SaUsrooml 606 Broadway, N . Y.

No. 1 Family Machine. This machine has a 
straight need'e, perpendicular action, makes the 
lock':or>'shuttle;stitell,: ■which- will neither rip nor 
.ravel, , and is alike on both, sides ; perfo>rms. perfect 
spwingon eyery des'ejiptidn Qf material, ‘with cot
ton l'uien or‘silk thread.

It hems, fells,'binds; braids, .tucks, quilts, plaits, 
and gathers. As a .family machine it has no :supe
rior. Price, with-hemmei-and braider, $60.

Particular attention is.‘called to our New Im
proved Manufacturing J/achines, They run light 
ahd are comparatively noiseless; ‘Simple, durable 
and efficient. For cloth or leather work they have 
no competitors..

Np; 2' machine, with henliiieV and' braider, $75, 
No. ;3 maohine, $86. .

B@“Agents wanted, to whom a liberal discount 
will be given.- 
Oct.17 1867

BUCK EYE BELL FOUNDRY,
, (Established in 18^7),

T  A N D U Z E N & T I  F T 
02 A  104 East second street, 

QINC1NNA T l, OHIO. 
Manufacturers of Bells for Churches, Academies 

.Plantations e.tc,j,made of ¡the Genuine Bell iTctel, 
and uiounted with our Patent Rotary Yoke. Ali
Bells Warranted'in quality and tone. ’ ■

Big-Catalogue and Price List sent on appliea- 
tion. :, . . - •
July4 67 ly

EVERY With the COTTAGE PRESS and
. th'etprinting material a'c‘compktiy-

" ting: it, every man can do -his .own 
printing neatly,:and cheaply. They 
are sô  simple in cotikrucfion, ' that 
a boy ten years old can easily man
age, the largest, size,. Printed in- 
struefions are sent with each office 
enabling .the purchaser to go at work 
without a previous knowledge of 
printing.: A, circular, containing 

A m , T, d“11 description, prices, testimonials OWN . &c-. sent free to all. Our Speci
men.Sheets, of: type,; outs. &c, ten .¡nepts, .
Adams Press Company PRINTER 26 Courtland Street, iJv Y: :

MAN

HIS.

LANDS FOR SALE. 
2 5 , 0 0 0  A C R E S

AT
M A N C H E S T E R ,,^O D E A N  CO., N . . J.

Iii lotSjto. suit pnrchasers,, at '$20 per acre, pava- 
> ble in five yea*rs'' &6; milek ¿rbtn New York'1 an d 
Philaiielphia y. soiUweli adapted for farining purpo
ses ,* fruits,, vegetables, cranberries ; climate mild 
'and 'Healthy •: water;>oft Und pure’. S'eVeral water 
manufacturmg sites from •. 7n to 200 harse power, 
f(?r sale or lease. , J/achinej car and repair ^shops 

railioad at this place. ‘Pamphlet containing fall 
informtiitioni sent free; On application to liewis . B. 
Br own,.. 58Br oadw a y e w  .York, or Gen* John: S .' 
.Scjiultze, General ^faiiagerV''Manchester, Ocean 
county, N/ J.. -

B  E  N  I.  S C U O C E ,
AT. THE OLD STAND.

Mr. Benjamin Schoch continues to “sen in hisstorej*:'.11 ¡1:
Dry Goods, .

"• Notions,
- Queen aware,-

{ i . ., Groceries,
. Hardware,

* ' r ' Suit,1 :
.-.- . Kish, . 

reto., ffc..;.;, tj
and'all kinds of Gbods usually kept in a store: 

Thankful for past favors,,I kindly solicit ¡tho 
trpnage of my friends in the future. !?

' ' ' :  “ ‘ BENJ. SCHOCH
July4.67ly

i pa.

C i  V E N  Y & AU KEIL

T H E  A N N U A L  . ,CYO L O P A E D I  A .
Commenced iu 1 8 6 1 .
- Six Volumes. Now1 Out.

The same' prion 'per volume with - the New Amer- 
,,,ican Qy^Ppp-edia.

Published one.vgluige Annually.
Registering all the impofraht events of each year—

, Valuable as a work of reference. .
It is an1 enterprise of immense value to tile pub- 

lid, and ought to be in every library public and 
private, as an invaluable book of referenoe.—Atlas 
dnd Argus; Albciny\ JV. Y.

:W& call:confidently and consciously recommend 
. tlmAnnuall Cyclopaedia-to all who would liave-an 
' accurate nnd ? reliable hikory u f1 ebnteffipbrary 
events close at hand,and as a safe work of refer- 

1 ence.—Evening Traveller. :,
It is Indeed a ibtkt. 'ex.eeiien't worK^It is 

and-reliable,-and- just such a work as is greatly 
i need.ed. a faithful chronicler, of-.important events 
too nuinerous to be(remeriibei-ed and of too mucll 
account to be \om .^Cleveland PlainDealer.

In,¡Extra Dloth per 9 b  $5 ; in Library Leather 
$6  ̂ in Half Turkey.Jjorooeo $6 50 ; in Haif Rus
sia extra gilt$7 50; in Pull Mot: Antique gilt 
edges $9 ;t in Full Russia $ 9 .; H , ’ K

SpMdlJ Subscription only.

We arc in want of good -agents for the above 
work to whom it will'afford a handsome living in 
obtainmg subscriptions. Terms made known on^du
plication. WO also publish the following by sub
scription and. far which w.e.want agents :

History of the American Navy duriDg the Great.
Kea : , :0̂ .',.Intwo ToIu'mes- Price 5 dollars each.

The Jrihtary and Naval History of the Rebel
lion. 1 vol. Pnce‘5 dollars.
H Comprehensive Dictionary of the 1 B ible_:
Low publishing in 24.N0.S, of which 6 are ready!— 
Price 30*cehts eaeb.-• * - . -,f ■ : J

Anoint Hietpry. In 3 voL Price ;$3 50 each.
I  he Hisfory of, the United States of America — 

In one voltitan: Price 5 dollar's.
'w .Uie Vyolopaedia .of Wit and Humor: Edited' by 
William E. Burton, the celebrated,.comedian. . In 
two volumes. Price 5 dollars each.

Tlie Republican,Uourt, -l.vpl. Price 5.dollars.
Cyclojpaedia of Commercial and Business An

ecdotes; 2-vols. Price4 dollars each.
Pfatving, Designed as.a Text 

Book for the Mechanic, Architect, Engineer and 
Surveyor,., In-1 vol. Price $!0: • • • v r,v

Send to the Publishers for ¡Circulars and Terms.
. P- APPLETON & Co., Publishers,

■Dot. 17 1807 443i& 445'Broadway, New Y'ork.

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M IL  Y.

N E W

CLOTHING STORE,
OCR POLICY Is TO KEEP

T H E  L A R G E S T ,.  B E S T ,  |
! l ..A N D  C H E A P E S T  S T O C K  OF  
MEK AND JBQYS’ iPALLiAND WINTER .

C X . O T M T I S  Cl.
Hatsiand C.^ps, Roots and Shoes,. Trunks, Carpet 
.Sacks, Hosier^', Gloves, Handkerchief^, Neck Ties, 
Vyoolen'Scarfs; Paper Collars and .Guffs,“ Je.tfeiry‘ 
pf .all .kinds,,, .Fancy•, Snaps, and Jlait- Oils, i Qver- 
riiirts,. Under-shirts -and Drawers, Overcoats and 
Di'ess'-Coatis1, Businessiand Comihon Cbats'Eants itid 

ests,. therbest in town or county.., ,
uSESH ®  inYite eve^y body wanting anything 

iii the Clothing line to' eall and SCe ourriew1 stock.'
It is enormous in quantity, magnificentin quali

ty and will be sold at greatly reduced pripes- , 
Remember the place. Main street,- Selinsgrove, 

Snyder connfy. Pa., opposite Shi.ndel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store.

• CAVENY& AUKER.

DO T V 'S  C L O T H E S W A SH E R .

a -Ti1-C.VeU  Washimg Machine ever invented.
inipyoveil. Easy to operate sitting Or standing 

içjures no garments,;, no foeted air, nor parboiled 
anuckles. Washes, wooi capkal-ly. The 
used the better liked. ‘“Price $14.

longer

THE UNIY’ERSAL

f lL O T II KN W R IN G E R ;

With cog wheels has taken more first premiums and 
is used-by!«ore people than all other Wringers 
pirt-together,ri Rersjjre to get the Universal. , No 
2, $8,50, .Nû-.IJ, $10. '

: W H IT E  {¡FIRE .C L O T H E S  L I N E S
Injuresrir-disceiois 'no clothes, don’t need taking 
in, will last a lifetime, for weather don’t affect it; 
3 cents per foot. For further information apply

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, •
Ju ly ll 67 ly  '  . ^ W S B m .


